
NOTES    ON    CESTODE    PARASITES    OF    FISHES.

By   Edwin   Linton,   Ph.   D.,

Professor  of  Biology,  Washington  and  Jefferson  College.

These   notes   are   based   on   two   collections.   First,   a   collection   made
by   the   author   at   Woods   Holl,   Massachusetts,   in   July   and   Au<4ust,   1889;
and   second,   a   collection   belonging   to   the   United   States   National
^Museum.

It   is   a   matter   of   regret   on   the   part   of   the   author   that   fuller   accounts
of   some   of   the   species   described   are   not   given  ;   particularly   is   this   true
of   new   species,   and   of   those   concerning   whose   identification   there   is
some   doubt.   The   excuse,   in   nearly   every   case,   is,   either   the   small
amount   or   unsatisfactory   condition   of   the   material.

Following   is   a   list   of   parasites   and   hosts   mentioned   in   this   paper:

Parasite.

'J'cenia  salvelini
dilatata  Linton
ocellata  Eudolphi

Miinobothrium  hexacoti/le,  new  species
Scliixtncrjilifilii.';  diiiioi-phits  Crepin  . .  .
Cl)atlioi  I'jilialiis  tnnicatus  Pallas
Dibothriuiii  iiianubii/orine  Linton  .. .
Dibothrium punctatum  Ruflolpbi  . .. .

plication  Riidolplii
rugosum.  Ruclolphi
hastatum,  new  species  . . .
sp.  (fragment)
cordicepa  Leidy
infundibuliforme     Ru-

dolpbi.
laciniatum,  new  species  .
occidentale,  new  species  -

U'jula  Donnadieu

sp.  (larva)
Anthobothrium  laeiniatmn  Linton    . .

pulviiiatinn  Linton  ..
Echeneibothrium  variabile  Beneden. .
Paratcenia  medusa  Linton
Rhmebothrium  longicolle  Linton

miniimim  Btneden  . .

Host. Plate.

Cristivomer  nainaycush  .
Anguilla  chnjsopa
A  nibloplites  rtipestris . . .
Catostomus,  sp
Coitus  bairdii 
Cort'ijonus  clii peiformis  .
Tetrapturus  iiiiperator  ..
Bnthus  niaculatus
Xiphias  gladius
Oadus  callarias

XXVII
XXVII

/XXVII
IXXVIII
XXVITl
XXVIII

fXXVIII
\XXIX
f  XXIX
\  XXXFolijodon  spathula

Ifustelus  canis
iSalmo   viykiss  I

(Lota   maculosa  \   -^v   v
{Cristivomcr   nainaycush  /

(   XXXTarpon   allanticus  <   •^-^•^rj
Scbasfodes  |   XXXII

ICatostomus  latipinnis  or  C.  in-  \\
siyiiis.                                             I

Ogiiienis   moidax  j   >
Hybognathus   nuchale  !
Xotiopis   curnutus  IJ
Cynoscion   regalis  !
Ptionaee   glauca  I
Dasyatis   centrura  XXXIII
Raja   erinacea  \
Dasyatis   centrura  I
Myliubatis   freminvillei  !   XXXIII
Raja   lasvis  XXXIII

Figure,

1-5
6-11

12-19
1-3
3-5
6-8

9-10
1-4

5-11
1,2

3-6
7-16
1-7

1-11

2-4
5
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List  of  parasites  and  hosts — Contiuued.

No. Parasite.

Sp'iii'iiobothriviii  vftriahllf  Linton
l'lii/lhili(itliriir„i  /nluitinii  Liiilon
Oiyi/iiiatobiithrhnn  cniijvstinti  Linton  .

pauliiiii,  new  spe-
cies.

crenulatum,    new
species.

("rossobotli rum  laciniatum  Linton
Onchobnthrium  iincinatinn  Diesing  . . .
Calliohothriuni  eschrichlii  T.iiierten  ...

verticiUattuii  Uudolphi
Phofiiiibothrium  Jasiui/i  Linton
Tliiisanitcrphahiiii  rrispum  Linton  . . . .
Jilii/ucIwbo(hrii(in  1 1 ulbifer  Liint on  ....

tuiiiidiihnii  Linton .
tcnuisj'ine  Linton  .
i}npansj>liii'  Linton
longicnrne  Linton  . .
brevispiiie,  new  spe-

cies.
agile,  new  species..

Tetrarhynchus  robustvm  Linton
llsulcatum  Linton
tenue  Linton

Host.

Dasi/atin  c.cn rrura . . .
Daxiia t in  cent rii ra. ..
I'rioiiace  tjlaiica
Galeocenlo  tigrirnts  ,

Dasyatis  centrura.. .
Carch arias  litt oralis...
Dasyatis  crntnna
Mustrhis  cauis
Mustelus  canis
Prionace  glauca
Galcuciiido  tigriniis
Mustelus  canis
Jlluslclus  canis
I'rionaee   glauca  ^
Iiaja  erinacea
Carch  arias  litViralis . . .
Phinoptera  Jionasus  (?).
Rhino2)fe)a  honagus
Uhinrqitera  honasus
Carcharinus  obscunis  (.?).
Dasyatis  centrura

I'late.      Figure.

XXXIII
xxxiir

XXXIV
XXXIV

XXXIV

7,8
fXXXIII     9-12
\XXXIVi   1

XXXIV      9-11
XXXIV     12-15

1.   T.^NIA   SALVELINI,   new   species.

(Plate   XXVII, 1-5.)

Ty2)e.  —  No.   4811,   U.S.IST.M.   From   intestine   of   Great   Lake   trout
[Crist  i  vomer   namai/cush);   Outer   Island,   Lake   Superior;   J.   "W.   Milner.

In   this   lot   are   several   small   Tceniw;   scolices   with   few   roundish   or
oblong   segments,   in   some   of   which   the   male   genitalia   were   developed,
otherwise   immature;   length   from   3   to   5   mm.

These   specimens   bear   some   resemblance   to   the   young   of   T.   forulosa,
Batch,   as   described   by   Zschokke.'

Head   usually   rounded   in   front,   with   suckers   directed   anteriorly.   The
diameter   of   the   head   varies   according   to   state   of   contraction,   usually
0.-')   to   (►.4   mm.;   suckers   relatively   large,   usually   directed   forward,
prominent,   rather   deep,   0.15   to   0.18   mm.   in   diameter,   aperture   0.1   mm.
in   diameter.   Neck   assuming   various   contraction   shapes;   in   some   con-

tinuous  with   head   and   merging   imperceptibly   in   body;   in   others   sepa-
rated  by   a   constriction   behind   the   head  ;   in   others   not   separated   from

head   by   constriction   but   with   segments   beginning   abruptly;   numerous
calcareous   bodies   in   neck   behind   head.   Usually   first   segments   indis-

tinct,  broader   than   long.   Oldest   segments   longer   than   broad;   genital
aperture   near   middle   of   lateral   margin   a   little   nearer   anterior   margin.
Vitellaria   making   a   narrow   border   along   lateral   margins;   beginning   of
germ   gland   at   posterior   end;   central   region   in   front   of   rudimentary
germ   gland   occupied   by   prominent   testicular   lobes;   cirrus-bulb   oblong,
elliptical,   convex   on   posterior,   straight   or   slightly   concave   on   anterior
surface;   cirrus   enters   from   inner   anterior   edge   of   bulb,   then   traverses
middle   of   bulb   to   orifice;   length   of   bulb,   ().2(j   mm.  ;   diameter,   0.14   mm  ;
largest   segments,   1.5   mm.   m   length   and   0.75   mm.   in   breadth.

'  Recb.  Vers  Parasit.  des  Poissons  d'ean  douce,  1884,  p.  20.
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2.    TAENIA    DILATATA   Linton.

Tania  dilatata  Linton,  U.  S.  V\s\\  Com.  Rept.,  1886,  pp.  488-489,  pi.  v,  ligs.  14-16.
No.   4812,   U.S.N.M.   From   common   eel   {AnguiUa   chri/soija).   Several

strobiles   but   in   bad   state   of   preservation  ;   no   scolices;   anterior   ends
have   been   exceedingly   long   and   slender.   The   characteristic   dilata-

tions  of   this   species   can   not   be   proved   from   these   specimens.   The
general   appearance   of   the   strobiles,   as   well   as   the   character   of   the   seg-

ments, however,  agrees  with  this  species.
It   may   be   added   that   the   segments   of   these   specimens   agree   with

Moliu's   description   of   his   T.   hemisplieriea.   With   the   evidence   at   hand,
however,   I   do   not   feel   justified   in   uniting   the   two   species   of   T.   dilatata
and   T.   kennspherica.

3.   TAENIA   OCELLATA    Rudolphi(?).

(Plate   XXVII,   figs.   6-11.)

Tania   ocellaia   Diesing,   Syst.   Helm.,   I,   p.   513;   Revis,   d.   Cepbal.,   Cycl.,   pp.
376-377.—  Von   Linstow,   Troscli.   Arcliiv.,   1875,   I,   p.   184.—  Zschokke,   Recb.
Vers  Parasit.  dcs  Poissons  d'eaii  donee,  pp.  13-14.

No.   4742,   U.S.N.M.   Two   tapeworms   from   rock-bass   {AmhlopUtes
rupentris),   J.   W.   Milner.   Doctor   Joseph   Leidy   describes   a   tapeworm
from   this   fish'   under   the   name   of   Ta')iia   (onhJojtIitis,   which   he   states
resembles   T.   ocellaia   Kudolphi   of   the   European   perch   {Perca   Jlumatilis)
and   perhaps   is   the   same.

My   specimens   agree   with   Doctor   Leidy's   pretty   well   excei)t   in   the
character   of   the   neck.   In   T.   ambloplitis   the   neck   is   described   as   "   short
or   none.''      In   my   sj^ecimens   the   neck   is   long.

There   is   need   of   special   systematic   work   to   be   done   on   species   of   the
genus   Twnia   infestiug   the   fresh   water   fishes   of   North   America.   Of   the
specimens   that   have   fallen   under   my   observation,   thus   far   only   alco-

holic,  there   are   jiresent   so   many   chara(;ters   that   seem   to   unite   them
with   some   established   European   species,   at   the   same   time   with   so   many
contradictory   characters,   that   satisfactory   identifications   can   not   be
made.

The   two   specimens   in   this   lot   are   310   and   470   mm.   in   length,   respec-
tively.  Other   dimensions   of   the   larger   specimens   are:   Diameter   of   head,

0.75   ram.;   breadth   of   neck,   0.55;   thickness   of   neck,   0.5;   diameter   of
sucker,   0.4.

Head   squarish,   depressed,   bothria   orbicular,   prominent,   with   strong-
muscular   structure.   The   head   is   slightly   prominent   at   apex   and   is   ter-

minated by  a   small   pore,   which  may  and  proba^bly  does  function  as  a
sucker.   Neck   narrower   than   head,   subcylindrical,   increasing   in   breadth
uniformly   for   the   first   15   mm.,   where,   in   the   larger   specimen   its
breadth   is   1,35   mm.;   it   is   unjointed,   but   is   moderately   wrinkled   trans-

versely,  transparent,   with   somewhat   delicate   tissue.   The   first   segments
are   about   30   mm.   back   of   the   head;   1.5  broad   and   0.25   long;   indistinct.

'Proc.  Acad.  Nat.  Sci.,  Phila.,  1887,  pp.  22-23,  figs.  7-8.
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Toward   the   posterior   end   the   segments   become   somewhat   squarish.   The
strobile   does   not   vary   much   iu   breadth,   but   is   a   little   broader   iu   median
than   iu   anterior   region   and   narrows   a   little   posteriorly.   The   segments
are   rather   firmly   united.   The   reproductive   ai)ertures   are   near   the   lat
eral   margins   of   the   segments   near   the   anterior   end;   while   they   are
irregularly   alternate,   there   are   fre<pieutly   several   in   succession   on   the
same   side.   The   angles   of   the   segments   are   bluntly   rounded,   and   there
is   a   slight   tendency   to   convexity   in   the   lateral   margins,   thus   making
the   strobile   weakly   crenulate   iu   places.

In   postero-median   segments   the   ovary   is   seen   as   an   elongated   trans-
verse  body   lying   near   the   posterior   end   of   the   segment  ;   the   vaginapasses

forward   along   the   median   line,   passing   in   front   of   the   cirrus   bulb   not   far
from   the   anterior   border   of   the   segment.   The   cirrus   bulb   is   spacious,
pyriform,   equaling   in   length   a   little   over   the   breadth   of   the   segment.
The   vitellaria   were   seen   mainly   near   the   lateral   margins   and   the   testes
in   the   antero-median   region   of   the   segment.   In   posterior   segments   ova
were   very   numerous   in   racemose   clusters   along   the   middle   portion   of
the   segment,   small,   nearly   globular,   with   thin,   transi)arent   shell   and
from   0.02   to   0.025   mm.   in   diameter.

The   apex   of   the   head   in   one   of   the   specimens   is   somewhat   elevated,
and   there   appears   to   be   a   small   terminal   pore   or   depression,   but   it   could
not   be   called   a   sucker.   In   the   other   specimen   the   prominent   suckers
were   directed   forward   so   that   the   apex   of   the   head   was   partly   con-

cealed.  When   the   head   was   made   transiiarent,   no   terminal   sucker
could   be   seen.   If   there   be   a   fifth   or   terminal   sucker,   as   in   some   of   this
series   of   Trcniw,   it   must   be   exceedingly   weak   and   ill-defined.

The   head   may   assume   diverse   shapes   with   different   degrees   of   con-
traction.

The   length   of   the   median   segments   in   the   larger   specimens   was   0.4
mm.,   breadth,   2.G;   toward   the   posterior   end,   length   1,   breadth   1.8.
The   last   segment   was   1   mm,   in   length,   l.'i   broad   at   anterior   end,   taper-

ing  posteriorly   to   a   blunt   j^oint.   The   cirrus   was   exerted   in   this   seg-
ment  and  was   0.75   mm.   in   length,   0.07   in   diameter   at   base,   and  O.O-I   in

diameter   at   apex.
This   reference   of   these   Tcvnkv   of   AmhJo^dites   to   the   species   T.   ocellata

is   provisional   only.   I   think,   however,   that   there   can   be   little   doubt
but   that   my   specimens   are   identical   with   T.   amhloplitis   Leidy.   The
apparent   absence   of   neck   in   Leidy's   species   may   be   ascribed   to   the
presence   of   strong   transverse   wrinkles,   due   probably   to   the   action   of
the   preserving   fiuid.

4.   MONOBOTHRIUM   HEXACOTYLE,   new   species.

(Plates   XXVII,   figs.   12-19;   XXVIII,   figs.   1-3.)

Type.  —  jSTo.   4:79.1,   U.S.N.M.   Label   reads:   "From   sucker   {Catostoimis
sp.)   inhabiting   the   Gila   lliver   and   Salt   Eiver,   Arizona;   E.   Palmer."

Eight   specimens;   largest   about   14   mm.   in   length   and   1.5   in   breadth
and   0.3   thick;   smallest   about   8   long,   1   broad,   and   O.L'5   thick.
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Dimensions   of   one   of   the   larger   specimens:   Length,   14.5   mm.;
breadth   of   liead,   0.72;   breadth   immediately   back   of   head,   0.68;   great-

est  breadth,   1;   breadth   near   posterior   end,   0.7;   breadth   at   posterior
end,   0.3;   length   of   head,   0.7.

Genital   apertnre,   2.8   mm.   from   posterior   end.   Ova   collected   in   folds
of   the   uterus   near   the   posterior   end   of   the   body,   0.038   to   0.040   mm.   in
larger   diameter   and   about   0.2   in   shorter   diameter.

Bothrium   terminal,   somewhat   two-lobed,   lobes   lateral,   namely,   cor-
responding to  flat  [Surfaces  of  body;  each  lobe  divided  by  two  longi-

tudinal  ribs   into   three   loculi.   The   six   locnli   meet   at   the   apex   of   the
head   and   form   a   central   papilla   which   may   project   forward   as   a   sharp
conical   elevation   or   be   contracted   to   a   low   eminence;   doubtless   other   and
diverse   shapes   may   be   assumed   by   this   versatile   organ;   body   flattened,
not   divided   into   segments.   In   specimen   made   transparent   by   oil   of
cloves   the   anatomy   of   the   reproductive   organs   was   seen   to   agree
closely   with   that   made   out   for   Monohothrium   terebrans   Linton,   found
in   a   sucker   {Catostomns   ardens)   from   Heart   Lake,   Yellowstone   National
Park,   Wyoming.'   Testes   arranged   along   central   space  ;   vitelline   gland
along   lateral   margins   and   at   posterior   end;   both   vitellaria   and   testes
beginning   near   the   head;   ovary   with   lateral   folds   extending   nearly   to
cirrus;   uterus   with   ova   lying   in   folds   behind   the   genital   aperture,   also
a   few   folds   near   the   posterior   end   behind   ovary;   genital   aperture   about
posterior   fifth;   cirrus   about   0.1   mm.   in   diameter;   cirrus-bulb   about   0.27
in   diameter.   Cirrus   extended   in   one   specimen   presented   the   following
dimensions:   Length,   1   mm.;   diameter   at   apex,   0.043;   diameter   near
middle,   0.055;   diameter   at   tumid   base,   0.080.   Lateral   vessels   commu-

nicate with  a  posterior  terminal  pore.
The   ovary   lies   nearest   the   tace   on   which   the   genital   ai)erture   is   situ-

ated,  the   median   portion   showing   first   in   longitudiiml   sections.   Calling
this   side   ventral   then   at   the   posterior   end   the   vitelline   gland   is   dorsal
to   the   posterior   folds   of   the   uterus,   which   in   turn   pass   dorsally   to   the
central   portion   of   the   ovary.

5.   SCHISTOCEPHALUS     DIMORPHUS   Crepin   (?)

(Plate   XXVIII,   tigs.   4-.5.)

Schiatocephahts  dimorphus  Diesing,  Syst.  Helm.,  I,  pp.  484— 185;  Revis.  d.  Ceph.
Par.,   pp.   232-233.—  WiLtKMOES-SuHM,   Zeitsebr.   f.   w.   Zool.,   XIX,   p.   469-i"2,
pi.   XXXV,   tigs.   1-3.  —  Shauinsland,   Embrvoualentwicklnug,   pp.   36-39,   pi.   in,
tigs.  8-10.

No.   4727,   U.S.jST.M.   From   abdominal   cavity   of   the   blob   {Coitus
hairdii).   Swan   River,   Montana,   August   3,   1891  ;   B.   AV.   Everman,
collector.

Three   specimens,   32,   30,   and   5   mm.   in   length   and   0,   5,   and   1.5   in
breadth,   respectively.   Dimensions   of   larger   specimen:   Length,   32
mm.;   greatest   breadtli,   middle,   0;   breadth,   2.5,   from   anterior   end,   3;

'TJ.   S.   Fish   Com.   Rept.,   1889-1891,   pp.   548-552,   pis.   lxiii-lxv,   figs.   1-21.
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breadth   near   posterior   end,   2.50;   length   of   median   segments,   0.25;
breadth   of   head,   anterior   end,   0.40;   breadth   of   head,   base,   1.30;   length
of   head,   0.80.   Body   lanceolate,   depressed,   articulate.   Head   short-
triangular,   obtuse,   with   median,   terminal   pore,   and   two   flat,   leaflike
flaps   (bothria)   on   lateral   margins,   separated   from   each   other   on   flat
surface   by   a   broad,   shallow   sulcus.   First   segment   much   broader   than
head,   its   posterior   border   much   broader   than   its   anterior   border;   sub-

sequent  segments   increasing   in   breadth   rapidly,   their   posterior   borders
greater   than   their   anterior,   until   maximum   breadth   is   attained;   lat-

eral  margins   of   anterior   segments   with   a   distinct   emargination,   which
character   also   appertains   to   the   bothrial   flaps   of   one   of   the   specimens
(Fig.   4).

»S'.   (iimorphu.s   is   described   as   having   in   the   larA^al   state   a   longi-
tudinal  median   furrow   on   each   face.   These   specimens   do   not   exhibit

this   character;   neither   do   they   have   anything   that   can   properly   be
called   a   costa   dividing   the   two   bothria.   I   do   not   find   any   mention
of   emarginations   on   the   segments   in   any   of   the   descriptions   of   S.   dimor-
jyhus   to   which   I   have   access.   On   account   of   these   ditterences   I   refer
these   specimens   to   S.   dimorphns   with   some   doubt.   Diesing   records   S.
d  imorjjh   11.  s   from   the   following   hosts   (genera   only   giv^en   here):   Larval
state   from   three   genera   of   fish,   Gasterostetis,   Coitus,   and   Sahno;   one
bird,   Totanus;   one   seal,   Phoca.   i^dult   state   from   the   following   genera
of   birds:   Corvus,   Becurrirostra,   Ardea,   Ciconia,   Sterna,   Colynihus,   Podi-
ceps,   Larus,   Anas,   Mergus,   TJria,   Alca.   The   structure   of   the   body   resem-

bles  that   of   the   genus   Dibothrinm   (Fig.   5).   Beginning   with   the   outer
layer   the   successive   layers   are   (1)   cuticle,   (2)   a   fibro-granular   layer   with
small   bundles   of   longitudinal   muscle   fibers   in   the   inner   part,   (3)   a   layer
of   circular   fibers,   (4)   a   glandular   muscular   layer,   with   radiating   fibers.
The   outer   part   of   this   contains   the   incipient   vitellaria,   the   central   part
contains   large   bundles   of   coarse   longitudinal   muscle-fibers;   radiating
fibers   cross   the   layer   separating   the   bundles   of   muscles   from   each
other   and   passing   between   the   glandular   bodies;   (5)   a   layer   of   circular
fibers   thicker   than   (2);   (G)   a   central   core   surrounded   by   the   layers   of
circular   fibers   and   containing   the   incipient   genitalia   embedded   in
granulo-fibrous   tissue.   In   the   central   core   the   testes   could   be   made
out;   also   a   longitudinal   vessel   (nerve)   (Fig.   5»).   The   only   part   exam-

ined  in   sections   was   the   anterior,   in   which   the   genitalia   were   no   further
developed   than   is   indicated   in   Fig.   5.

6.    CYATHOCEPHALUS    TRUNCATUS   Pallas.

(Plate  XX  VIII,  tigs.  6-8.)

Ta'tiia  inincata  Pallas,  1781,  Nene  Nordiscbe  BeitrJige,  I,  p.  105.  pi.  in,  fig.  7.
Cephalocotylcum  DiESiXG,  Syst.  Heliu.,  I,  p.  620.
Ci/atlwccphahts   Iruncafiis   Kksslei!,   1868,   Reitnige   zur   Fauna   des   Onega-Sees,

p.   i:i">,   pi.   VIII,   fig.   3.— Grimm,  Zeitsflirilt   f.   w.   Zool..   XXI,   pp.   .">02-504.—
LoNNHKU.i,   K.Sv.Miska   Vrt.-.\kM(!.   Handlingav.   XIV,   Afd.   4,   No.   9   (1889).
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Cyaibocephahi8   truncatus   Pallas,   Zschokke,   Recli.    sur   le.s   Vers   Parasites   <les
Pois.  d'eau  donee,  pp.  37-40,  pi.  ix,  fig.  P.

Cyanthocephahts  truncatus  (Pall.\8)  Kksslek  aud  Ku.kmkh,  1892,  Zeitschrift  f.   \v.
Zoologie,   LIU,   4,   Heft   (sep.   alidr.,   pp.   6-35,   XXVII,   figs.   1-14).

Xo.   4782,   U.S.N.M.   From   pyloric   cteca   of   common   wliite-iish   [Core-
gonit.s   cl   u  pel/or   mi   s)   Outer   Island,   Lake   Superior;   J.   W.   IMilner;   several
fragments,   not   in   good   state   of   preservation.

Body   fusiform   flattened,   head   fuunel-sliape.   Dimensions   of   typical
specimen:   Length,   7   mm.;   diameter   of   head   at   apex,   O.S;   diameter   of
head   at   base,   0.45;   length   of   head,   0.8;   maximum   diameter   of   body,
1.2.   Genital   apertures   along   middle   of   flat   surface   of   body   from   0.2   to
0.6   mm.   apart.

The   bodies   of   these   specimens   appear   to   be   unsegmented,   or,   at   best,
with   only   very   faint   indication   of   division   into   segments.   In   this
respect   they   differ   from   Zschokke's   figure   of   the   species,   but   agree   well
enough   with   his   written   account   of   it.   "The   segments   are   almost   twice
as   broad   as   long.   They   are   firmly   attached   to   each   other,   their   limits
being   seen   with   difficulty."^

Calcareous   bodies   numerous,   many   shapes,   but   usually   irregularly
oblong,   from   0.01   to   0.02   mm.   in   length   and   showing   concentric   struc-

ture.  Genital   apertures   about   middle   of   segments.   Ova   were   seen
lying   in   clusters   near   middle   of   segments   (specimen   in   oil   of   cloves   aud
viewed   on   flat   surface   of   body)   behind   and   to   one   side   of   cirrus   bulb,
germ   glaiul   farther   back   at   posterior   edge   of   segment;   testes   median;
vitelline   glands   lateral,   voluminous   in   transverse   lobules.   The   nucle-

ated  cells   in   the   germ-gland   are   0.01   mm.   in   diameter;   cirrus-bulb
pyriform   wath   thick,   muscular   wall,   transverse   diameter,   0.13o;   longi-

tudinal  diameter,   0.12;   uterus   mainly   dorsal.   Musculature   appears
like   that   of   the   genus   Dibotlirium.   Longitudinal   muscle   fibers   stronger
and   more   numerous   in   anterior   part   of   body,   somewhat   scattered   in
j)osterior   j)arts   of   body.

Ova   in   sj)ecimen   in   acetic   acid,   typical,   0.05   and   0.032   mm.   in   two
principal   diameters.

This,   I   believe,   is   the   first   notice   of   this   rare   parasite   on   this   conti-
nent.

7.   DIBOTHRIUM     MANUBRIFORME   Linton.

IHhothrium  manuhriforme  LiXTON,  U.  S.  Fish  Com.  Kept.,  1886,  pp.  456-458,  pi.  i,
figs.  1-4;  1887,  pp.  728-731.

No.   4711,   U.S.N.M.   Label   reads:   "From   rectum   of   Tetrapterus,
B.   G.   Wilder,   August   5,   Penikese.''

Numerous   specimens,   fifty   or   more,   tangled   in   a   mass   and   in   a   poor
state   of   preservation.   Largest   complete   specimen   noted   measured   115
mm.   in   length   and   3.5   in   greatest   breadth.   Heads   of   diverge   shapes.
Dimensions   of   heads:   Length   of   one,   2   mm.;   breadth,   1;   length   of
another,   2.5;   breadth,   1;   length   of   another,   1.5;   breadth,   1.2.

'  Eech.  svir  les  Vers  Parasites  des  Pois.  d'eau  douce,  ji.  38.
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8.   DIBOTHRIUM     PUNCTATUM   Rudolphi.

IHhotltriinn  punctatum  Runoi.Piii,  V.  8.  I'isli  Com.  Kept.,  1887,  pp.  731-736,  pi.  il,
ligs.  1-4.

From   intestine   of   sand   flounder   {Botlms   maculaius   Mitchell),   Woods
Holl.   IMassaclin  setts,   July   23,   1889.

Three   specimens,   longest,   in   alcohol,   223   mm.
Nos.   4703,   4702,   4705,   4701,   4730,   4704,   4784.   There   are   nine   lots   of

specimens   belonging   to   this   species   in   the   Natioual   Museum   collection.
1.   Five   si)ecimens   from   stomach   of   sea   raven   {Eemitnjjteriis   ameri-

canus);   largest   about   3(i0   mm.   in   length.
2.   Three   specimens,   same   host,   Casco   Bay,   Maine,   Uuited   States

Fish   Commission   collection;   slender,   length,   400,   505,   and   630   mm.,
respectively;   breadth,   1.75,   3,   and   3   mm.,   respectively^

3.   Same   host.   Woods   Holl,   Massachusetts,   Xovember   1),   1886;   V.   K
Edwards,   collector;   several   specimens  ;   length   of   typical   one,   290   mm.,
and   breadth,   3.

4.   Same   host   and   locality;   October   12,1887;   largest   specimen,   280
mm.   in   length   and   2   in   breadth.   These   specimens   were   ])eculiar   in
having   a   pellucid   cordate   or   peltate   caudal   segment,   iireceded   by   three
or   four   narrowing   segments.   One   of   tliese   terminal   segments   was   2
mm.   in   length   and   1.5   in   breadth.

5.   Same   host   and   locality;   December   1,  1887  ;   twelve   specimens   in   lot.
The   dimensions   of   fonr   typical   specimens,   in   millimeters,   from   this
lot   follow  :   Length   740,   greatest   breadth   4  ;   length   280,   greatest   breadth
5;   length   530,   greatest   breadth   4.5;   length   480,   greatest   breadth   6.

6.   Same   host   and   locality;   one   specimen;   length,   575   ram.;   breadth,   4.
7.   Same   host   and   locality;   December   12,  1885;   ten   specimens;   heads

presenting   variety   of   shapes;   one   specimen   with   anterior   segments   for
first   30   or   40   mm.   filiform.

8.   Same   host   and   locality;   December   5,   1885;   largest   specimen   in
this   lot   measured   950   mm.   in   length   and   4.5   in   breadth;   length   of   one
head,   0.9;   breadth,   0.3;   length   of   another   head,   1.2;   breadth,   0.4.

Numbers   3   to   8   were   collected   by   Mr.   Y.   N.   Edwards.
9.   United   States   Fish   Commission,   otf   Block   Island,   1880,   from   intes-

tine  of   sand   dab   {Limandaferruginea),   three   specimens.

9.   DIBOTHRIUM   PLICATUM   Rudolphi.

Dihothrinm  plicatum  Rudolphi,    U.    S.    Fish  Com.    Rept.,   1887,   pp.   746-750,   pi.
in,  figs.  1-6.

No.   4736,   U.S.N.M.   Label   reads:   "Trawl   line   near   station   2091,
United   States   Fish   Commission   steamer   Albatross,   1883.   Stomach   or
intestine   of   swordfish   {Xiphias   gladins).''

The   specimen   is   a   fragment   90   mm.   long   and   8   in   greatest   breadth.
Since   the   usual   jiosition   of   this   species   is   in   the   rectum   of   its   host.
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where   the   head   aud   anterior   portion   of   the   body   become   imbedded   in
the   intestinal   \Yalls,   it   is   altogether   probable   that   this   specimen   had   a
like   position.

10.    DIBOTHRIUM    RUGOSUM    Rudolphi.

(Plates   XXVIII,   figs.   9-10;   XXIX,   figs.   1-4.)

Dibotlirium  rugosum  Rtdolphi,   U.  S.  Fish  Com.  Eept.,   1887,  pp.  750-7.54,  pi.   iii,
figs.  7-10.

Nos.   4712,   472G,   4728,   IJ.S.X.M.   Ten   lots   of   this   species   all   from   the
intestine   of   the   cod   {Gadus   callarias):

1.   Intestine   of   cod,   Woods   Holl,   Massachnsetts^y^^.   jST.   Edwards,   col-
lector;  Decembers,   1887.   Several   specimens,   two'with   heads   imbedded

in   iiyloric   coeca.   Largest   188   mm.   in   length,   3G   of   whicU,  imbedded;
tissne   degenerate   surrounded   by   waxy   secretion.   I>J^!||^«   "early   uni-

form  size,   3   mm.   broad   and   1   thick;   length   of   segi|Kwpiear   posterior
end   O.G.   %

2.   Same   as   Xo.   1  ;   December   10,  1887.      Four   fragments.
3.   Same   as   No.   1;   November   28,   1887.   One   specimen   36   mm.   long,

1.5   broad;   anterior   end   impacted   in   pyloric   ccecum   and   surrounded
with   waxy   secretion.

4.   Same   as   No.   1;   January   4,   1888.   Fragments,   largest   212   mm.
long   and'  3.5   broad;   some   slender   fragments,   one   70   long   and   1.5   broad,
tapering   anteriorly;   no   scolices.

5.   Same   as   No.   1;   November   28,   1887.   Several   specimens   with
heads   impacted   in   pyloric   cceca.   Largest   specimen   250   mm.   long   and
4.75   broad;   some   slender   forms,   one   1G5   long   and   2   broad;   heads   of   all
degenerate.

G.   Same   as   No.   1  ;   November   25,  1887.      One   small   fragment.
7.   Same   as   No.   1  ;   January   20,  1888.   Two   fragments.   The   posterior

segment   of   one   was   exceptional   in   having   the   posterolateral   angles
IH'ojecting   in   curved   processes   (Plate   XXVIII,   fig.   9),

8.   Same   as   No.   1;   November   14,  1887.   Six   fragments  ;   largest   72   mm.
long   and   2   broad.

9.   Same   as   No.   1;   December   24,   1887.   Three   specimens;   longest
215   mm.,   slender,   head   very   little   degenerated,   as   is   usually   the   case   on
account   of   habit   of   worm   to   become   impacted   in   pyloric   coeca   of   host.

10.   Same   as   No.   1  ;   November   26,  1887.      Four   fragments.
All   the   above   specimens   collected   at   Woods   Holl,   Massachusetts,   by

Mr.   V.   N.   Edwards.
Some   portion   of   the   anatomy   of   this   species   is   shown   in   Plate

XXVIII,   fig.   10;   Plate   XXIX,   figs.   1-4.

11.   DIBOTHRIUM     HASTATUM,   new   species.
(Plates   XXIX,   figs.   5-11;   XXX,   figs.   1,2.)

Types.—  Nos.   4724,   4783,   U.S.N.M.   From   intestine   of   paddlefish
{Polyodon   spathula).   The   fish   from   which   these   worms   were   taken   was
caught   in   the   Ohio   Eiver,   near   Bellaire,   Ohio,   about   March   13,   1889.
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The   worms   were   collected   on   March   15,   when   they   were'  still   active.
There   were   one   hundred   and   nine   specimens   in   all;   twenty-three   were
found   on   the   viscera   and   in   the   stomach;   twenty-six   in   pyloric   c(jeca;
ten   in   pylorus,   and   fifty   in   spiral   intestine.   Only   the   viscera   had   been
brought   to   the   laboratory.   It   is   likely,   therefore,   that   the   spocinu-ns
which   were   found   on   the   viscera   had   escai)ed   from   the   stomach   alter
the   viscera   had   been   taken   from   the   host.   Two   pits   were   found   ex(;a-
vatedin   the   mucous   and   submucous   layers   of   the   i)ylorus   near   the   spiral
valve,   in   which   the   heads   of   a   number   of   Dibotliria   were   inseited.   The
color   was   at   first   lemon-yellow;   after   lying   in   water   for   a   few   minutes
the   bodies   became   colorless   or   faintly   bluish   translucent,   while   the   heads
remained   yellowish.   Length   of   most   of   the   specimens,   when   first
removed,   from   25   to   35   mm.;   a   few   were   a   little   longer   than   tliis.
After   lying   in   water   for   an   hour   four   of   the   larger   specimens   measured
48,   GO,   73   and   78   mm.   in   lengths,   respectively.   The   specimens   were   at
first   very   active,   the   lateral   pits   and   the   heads   themselves   changing
their   shape   incessantly.

A   specimen   that   had   lain   in   water   about   an   hour,   the   bead   being   quiet,
was   measured   and   the   following   dimensions   noted:   Length,   00   mm.;
length   of   head,   2.75;   breadth   of   head   at   base,   2;   breadth   of   head   near
apex,   1.8;   length   of   pit,   l.G;   diameter   of   pit,   0.8;   breadth   of   neck   near
head,   11;   length   of   last   segments   (average   of   tifteen),   1.13;   breadth   of
last   segments,   2.

Head   sagittate   (when   at   rest   and   contracted),   terminated   anteriorly
with   a   button-shaped   tip   which   is   bluntly   rounded   in   front   and   marked
off   from   remainder   of   head   by   slight   constriction,   in   life   angled   pos-

teriorly;  pits   variable   in   life   but   usually   elliptical,   often   with   anterior
margin   acuminate   and   sometimes   with   posterior   margin   indistinct.
The   head   is   angled   posteriorly   both   laterally   and   marginally,   present-

ing  a   quite   characteristic   appearance   in   the   living   worm.   i!^eck   sub-
cylindrical,   narrower   than   head.   The   segments   begin   some   distance
(6   or   8   mm.)   back   of   the   head,   as   faint   transverse   lines.   The   first   dis-

tinct  segments   are   closely   crowded,   much   broader   than   long,   median   seg-
ments  squarish,   posterior   segments   usually   a   little   longer   than   broad,

rectangular,   apparently   separating   rather   easily.   The   specimens   were
all   young,   so   that   the   character   of   the   ripe   proglottides   could   not   be
made   out.   Posterior   angles   of   the   segments   slightly   projecting.   Geni-

tal  apertures   on   lateral   margins,   a   little   in   front   of   the   middle;   a   zigzag
line   of   minute   pores   traverses   the   median   region   of   one   of   the   broad
faces   of   the   strobile,   each   pore   being   near   the   middle   of   its   segment.

Outline   of   most   of   the   strobiles   nearly   linear   and   about   the   same
breadth   as   the   head.   All   the   segments   were   remarkably   regular   in
outline,   no   irregularities   being   observed.

In   the   United   States   National   Museum   collection   there   is   one   lot   of
specimens   belonging   to   this   species,   No.   4783,   from   Folyodon   spathula   ;
C.   H.   Gilbert,   collector,   1885   ;   eight   specimens   in   lot.   The   strobiles
are   older   than   those   in   the   lot   collected   by   myself.     Three   of   them   bore
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each   a   single   ripe   proglottis   and   one   bore   two   rii)e   proglottides.   (Figs.
9,   10.)   The   ripe   proglottides   were   attached   by   a   slender   pedicel,   so
that   if   there   were   a   number   of   tliein   they   would   make   a   decidedly
moniliform   chaiu.   AVhen   viewed   on   the   flat   surface   they   are   irregu-

larly  circular   in   outline,   in   some   cases   longer   than   broad,   in   others
broader   than   long.   They   are   loosely   attached.   In   each   case   they
begin   abruptly.   These   strobiles   were   from   40   to   50   mm.   in   length.
Dimensions   of   one:   Length,   45   mm.;   length   of   head,   1.85;   breadth   of
head   at   base,   1.7;   tbickness   of   head   at   base,   1.3;   breadth   of   neck
behind   head,   1;   thickness   of   neck,   0.4;   length   of   median   segments,
0.35;   breadth   of   median   segments,   2.5;   length   of   segments   near   pos-

terior  end,   0.55;   breadth   of   segments   near   posterior   end,   2.7;   length
ol   ripe   proglottis,   1.4;   breadth   of   ripe   proglottis,   1.7.

The   genital   apertures   are   about   the   middle   of   the   lateral   margins,
irregularly   alternate,   usually   two   or   three   on   same   lateral   margin   of
successive   segments;   anemargination   at   lateral   margin   indicates   posi-

tion  of   aperture.   The   genital   aperture   is   cup-shaped,   0.07   mm.   deep
and   O.OG   in   diameter.   The   cirrus-pouch   in   the   specimens   examined
measured   0.22mm.   in   length   and   0.14   in   diameter.   Xo   sections   were
made.   In   a   specimen   cleared   up   in   oil   of   cloves   there   appeared   in   some
of   the   segments   a   slender,   somewhat   sinuous   tube   lying   beside   the   cir-

rus,  which   I   take   to   be   the   vagina.   If   this   is   correct,   then   the   pores   on
the   flat   surface   of   the   segments   are   for   the   escape   of   ova.   The   poste-

rior  segments   are   filled   with   ova,   especially   the   round   terminal,   loosely
attached   segments.   The   ova   are   nearly   spherical,   with   thin   shells.
They   are   about   0.04   mm.   in   the   greatest   diameter.   The   segments   con-

tain  numerous   calcareous   bodies,   which   exhibit   a   concentric   structure.

12.   DIBOTHRIUM   species.

Fragment   No.   1473,   U.S.X.M,   From   intestine   of   dogfish   {Miistelus
cants);   Woods   IIoll,   Massachusetts,   July   21,   1887,

A   chain   of   proglottides,   11mm.   in   length   and   consisting   of   nine
proglottides,   breadth   5.5;   ova   escaijiug   from   median   pores   near   ante-

rior  ends   of   segments;   reproductive   aperture   on   lateral   margin   about
middle   of   length;   all   on   same   side   of   chain,   the   aperture   a   prominent
cloaca;   dimensions   of   ova,   0.053   and   0.035   mm.   in   two   principal   diameters.

Careful   search   was   made   for   other   fragments,   so   that   if   any   had
been   present   they   certainly   would   have   been   found.   These   segments,
without   much   doubt,'  had   been   introduced   in   their   present   state   of
development   along   with   food.

13.   DIBOTHRIUM    CORDICEPS    Leidy.

Diholhrium  cordieepa  Leidy,  Hayden'.s  Prelim.  Kept.  U.  S.  Geolog.  Survey^  1871,
pp.   381-382.— LiNTOX,   Bull.   U.   S.   Fish   Com.,   IX,   1889,   pp.   72-76,   pis.   xxv-
xxvii;   pp.   337-358,   pis.   cvii-cxix:    1889-1891,   p.   517.

No.   4730,   U.S.N.M.      Neither   host   nor   locality   are   given;   numerous
Proc.   N.   M.   vol.   XX  28
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fragments.   These   si)eciinens   resemble   the   larva   of   I),   cordiceps   from
the   Rocky   Moiintiiiii   trout   {Salnio   myl-is.s).   Upon   comparison   with
specimens   taken   from   tlie   abdominal   cavity   of   that   fish   tliey   appear   to
be   identical.   The   largest   fragments   were   something   over   30   mm.   in
length   and   li.5   in   greatest   breadth.

14.   DIBOTHRIUM    INFUNDIBULIFORME   Rudolphi.

(Plate   XXX,   figs.   3-6.)

Dihotlirium   infuncUhnllforme   Diesing,   Syst.   Helm.,   I,   pp.   .590-591.  —  Willemoes-
SuiiM,   Zeitschr.   f.   w.   Zo("»l.,   XXIII,   pi.   xvii,   fig.   10.

Bothriocf'phalus  hifiDidibuUformis  Et'DOLPiii,   Entoz.,  II,   Pt.  2,  p.  46.
B.  2>rohoscifleus  Rudolphi,  Zscliokke,  Kechercbes,  pp.  21-25,  pi.  ix,  fig.  3.

Nos.   4744,   4710,   4709,   U.S.:N^.M.   I   have   identified   as   Dihothrimn
infundi  but  i  forme   three   lots   of   parasites,   one   from   the   ling   {Lota   maculosa)
and   the   others   from   the   Great   Lake   trout   {Cristiromer   namaycush).

1.   Two   specimens   from   Lota   m((cuJosa,   Sebago   Lake,   Maine,   January
7,   1887;   collected   by   Professor   L.   A.   Lee,   of   Bowdoin   College,   Bruns-

wick,  Maine.   No.   4744,   U.S.N.M.   Dimensions   of   one   of   the   speci-
mens:  Length,   109   mm.;   length   of   head,   0.9;   diameter   of   head,

marginal   view,   in   front,   0.35;   middle,   0.28;   base,   0.47;   distance   to   first
segment,   l.o;   length   of   first   segment,   0.37;   diameter   of   first   segment,
middle,   0.28;   breadth   of   ])osterior   segment,.   0.8;   length   of   posterior
segment   about   0.38;   no   mature   segments.

The   two   scolices,   as   well   as   the   anterior   portion   of   each   strobile,   j)re-
sent   considerable   differences,   which,   however,   appear   to   be   due   to
different   states   of   contraction.   In   one   the   fossettes   reach   the   extreme

anterior   border   of   the   head,   so   that   in   front   view   the   head   is   oblong,
with   very   deep   lateral   emarginations.   In   the   other   the   anterior   border
of   each   fossette   is   limited   by   an   overhanging   cushion.   One   is   consid-

erably  larger   than   the   other.   The   neck   in   the   larger   specimen   is   about
two-thirds   of   the   length   of   the   head   and   conical;   the   first   segments
longer   than   broad,   a   few   of   them   presenting   the   characteristic   funnel-
form   of   the   sijecies.   The   worm   throughout   is   narrow,   nowhere   becom-

ing  more   than   1   mm.   broad.   The   segments   are   somewhat   irregular   and
in   places   exhibit   a   grouping   together   noted   especially   in   D.   jnmctatmn.

2.   No.   4710,   U.S.N.M.   Label   reads  :   "   Intestinal   worms   SaJmo
amethystus;   Shoal   Island,   Lake   Superior,   Wisconsin;   J.   W.   Milner."

Specimens   too   much   broken   to   get   length,   evidently   long.   Heads   of
different   shapes   due   to   contraction..   Length   of   head   about   1   mm.   In
most   cases   the   head   was   squarish,   truncate   in   front,   neck   short,   first
segments   distinct,   as   long   as   broad   and   funnel-form;   greatest   breadth
of   strobile   about   2   mm.  ;   segments   short   and   transversely   rugose,   with
a.   shallow   median,   longitudinal   sulcus.   Ova   0.06   and   0.032   mm.   in   two
principal   diameters.

3.   No.   4709,   U.S.N.M,   Label   reads:   ^^   SaJmo   sisconet.   intestine;
Outer   Island,   Lake   Superior;   J.   W.   Milner."
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Ninnerons  fragments,   not   in   good   state   of   preservation;   some   of   the
strobiles   have   evidently   been   long.   Heads   of   diverse   shapes.   A   few
dimensions   follo\Y:   Length   of   head   and   neck,   0.8   mm.;   breadth   of
head,   0.45;   breadth   of   neck,   0.38;   lirst   segments   broader   than   long;
length   of   head   proper,   0.45;   length   of   head   and   neck   of   another.   0.0;
diameter,   0,35;   diameter   of   neck,   0.3;   length   of   head   proper,   O.G;   first
segments   as   long   or   longer   than   broad.

A   curiously   tangled   mass   of   strobiles   abont   8   mm.   in   length   and   4   in
breadth   occurred   in   this   lot.   It   appeared   to   be   made   np   of   the   ends   of
probably   a   dozen   or   more   strobiles.   One   strobile   which   protrnded   about
12   ram.   from   the   mass   was   separated   from   it.   The   part   that   had   par-

taken  m   the   entanglement   was   found   to   be   about   4   mm.   in   length,   very
slender   and   irregular   in   outline   from   pressure.   The   fore   part   was   2
mm.   in   diameter;   the   part   that   had   been   woven   in   the   mass,   0.5   mm.   in
diameter.   The   end   of   the   slender   part   was   slightly   enlarged.   This   was
characteristic   of   the   other   pieces   that   made   up   the   mass.   The   slender
portion   Avas   at   the   posterior   end   of   the   larger   fragment.   All   in   this   lot
had   distinct   necks.

15.   DIBOTHRIUM    LACINIATUM,   new   species.

(Plates   XXX,   tigs.   7-16;   XXXI,   figs.   1-7.)

Type.  —  l^o.   4741,   U.S.N.  M.     From   tarpum   {Tarpon   allanticns).
Two   specimens,   142   and   154   mm.   in   length,   respectively.   Largest

specimen   about   4   mm.   broad   at   broadest   place,   near   middle,   from   which
point   it   tapers   to   about   2   at   posterior   end.

Head   clavate,   outline   varying   with   state   of   contraction,   truncate   and
somewhat   four-lobed   in   front.   Fossettes   marginal   as   to   head,   corre-

sponding  to   flat   surface   of   body.   Flat   surfaces   of   head   with   profound
median   depression   at   apex   and   extending   posteriorly   about   half   length
of   head.   These   depressions,   with   the   fossettes   (bothria),   give   the   front
aspe(;tof   the   head   a   four-lobed   appearance.   Head   contracted   near   the
base   with   salient   posterior   margin;   fossettes   extend   posteriorly   to   con-

striction.  Segments   begin   immediately   behind   the   head.   First   funnel-
shaped   with   salient   posterior   border.   The   salient   posterior   border   of
head   and   of   the   first   segments   have   a   distinct   emargiuation   on   the
middle   of   the   border   which   lies   on   the   flat   surface   of   the   body.   This
emarginate   character   is   \Qvy   distinct   in   the   first   segments,   but   becomes
indistinct   in   the   median   segments.   The   median   segments   are   much
crowded,   breadth   as   much   as   ten   times   the   length;   posterior   segments
with   breadth   one   and   a   half   times   the   length.

Body   very   rugose,   due   to   the   piominent   thin   posteriin-   edges   of   the
segments.   The   segments   are   not   uniform;   one   segment   with   a   salient
posterior   l)order   followed   by   about   two   with   less   salient   borders.

Further   dimensions  :   Length   of   head,   2   mm.  ;   breadth   of   head,   anterior,
0.8;   middle,   0.4;   posterior,   O.G;   at   constriction,   0.25;   thickness   of   head,
anterior,   0.5;   middle,   0.55;   at   constriction,   0.25;   posterior,   0.35;   length
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of   first   seginent,   0.7;   bieadtli   of   liist   segiiieut,   anterior,   0.3;   i)OSterior,
().().");   length   of   nnnlian   segments,   0   3;   l)readtli,   3;   length   of   posterior
segments,   1;    breadth,   1.").

Ova   numerons,   in   elnsters   along   median   line.   O.Oaii   and   0.035   mm.   in
two   principal   diameters.

Thin   sections   nnide   in   tiie   three   ])rincii)al   directions   reveal   the   follow-
ing  anatomical   details:   The   rei)r<)dnctive   cloaca'   lie   along   the   median

line   of   one   of   the   flat   snrfaces   of   the   body.   The   external   openings   of
the   nterns   lie   along   the   median   line   of   the   opposite   surface.   The   cirrus-   ^
bull)   is   very   muscular,   long   pyriform,   its   inner   end   deflected   to   the
right,   where   it   communicates   with   the   vas   deferens,   which   lies   in   numer-

ous  folds   in   front   and   to   the   right   of   the   cirrus-bulb.   The   length   of   one
cirrus-bulb   to   the   point   of   deflection   was   0.4   mm.,   its   greatest   diameter
0.14.   The   vagina   lies   immediately   behind   the   cirrus-bulb   and   follows   a
course   parallel   to   it.   Near   the   external   aperture   it   expands   into   a   uapi-
form   muscular   body;   in   the   one   measured,   0.05   mm.   in   length   and   0.07
in   transverse   diameter.   My   sections   were   made   from   segments   already
nuituie,   and   the   folds   of   the   uterus   containing   ova   occupied   a   consid-

erable  ])art   of   the   interior,   obliterating   the   commnuication   between
vagina   and   uterus.   Calling   that   surface   ventral   which   bears   the   repro-

ductive  apertures,   then   the   apertures   of   the   uterus   are   along   the   dorsal
surface.   The   uterus   near   these   apertures   becomes   capacious   and   is   lined
with   cilia.   The   ovary   lies   near   the   dorsal   surface   and   near   the   posterior
part   of   the   segment.   The   segments   are   not   sei)ai-able   and   not   even
shari)ly   outlined.   The   structure   of   the   body   is   as   follows:   Beginning
with   the   external   layer,   (1)   cuticle,   (2)   layer   made   up   of   radiating   fibers
with   scattered   delicate   longitudinal   fibers,   (3)   layer   of   glandular   bodies,
vitellaria,   (4)   thin   layer   of   circular   fibers   from   which   fibers   radiate   into
both   contiguous   layers,   (5)   layer   of   strong   longitudinal   muscle   fibers,
(0)   circular   layer,   (7)   central   core   consisting   of   transverse   fibers,   granular
parenchyma,   and   containing   the   testes,

A   body   which   lies   about   the   middle   of   the   posterior   edge   of   each
segment,   behind   the   vaginal   tube   and   near   the   ovary,   I   take   to   be   either
an   enlargement   of   the   vitelline   duct   or   vitelline   reservoir,   or,   in   part   at
least,   an   internal   vitelline   gland.   It   has   the   same   appearance   in
stained   sections   as   the   glands   of   the   above   named   third-body   layer.

Numerous   calcareous   bodies   with   strongly   marked   concentric   struc-
ture  occur   in   difl'erent   i)arts   of   the   segments.   They   are   mostly   oval   in

shape.   One   of   the   smallest   measured   0.017   mm.   in   length   and   0.008   m
breadth;   one   of   the   largest   was   0.024   and   0.014   in   the   two   principal
diameters.   Longitudinal   vessels   could   not   be   made   out   in   my   sections.
The   lacini;e   are   prolongations   of   the   external   cuticular   layer   and   the
underlying   granulo-fibrous   layer.   In   some   cases   a   few   of   the   grandular
bodies   of   the   third   layer   were   observed   in   the   substance   of   the   lacmitC,
although,   as   a   rule,   they   as   well   as   the   calcareous   bodies   were   absent.
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16.     DIBOTHRIUM    OCCIDENTALE,   new   species.

(Plate   XXXII,   figs.   1-11.)

This   species   appears   to   be   near   Bothriocephalu^   angusiiceps   Olsson.'
The   bothria   in   Olssoii's   species   are   said   to   be   marginal,   while   the   posi-

tion  of   the   genital   apertures   was   not   made   out.   It   is   therefore   not
possible   TO   refer   the   specimens   here   described   to   that   species.

Tiipe.  —  No.   4740,   U.S.iSr.jM.   Specimens   sent   to   me   by   Doctor   T.
H.   Bean   for   identification,   received   April   20,   1891.   The   specimens
were   taken   from   a   so   called   rock   cod   {Sehastodes   sp.)   at   Whatcom,
Washington.

The   bottle   contained   two   fragments   and   portion   of   pyloric   cceca   of
fish.   The   fragments   measured   190   and   310   mm.   in   length,   respectively.
Another   fragment   with   scolex   was   found   m   one   of   the   pyloric   coeca;
this   was   115   mm.   in   length.

Head   small,   elongated   truncate,   and   somewhat   capitate,   constricted
near   posterior   end   with   prominent   posterior   margin;   fossettes   coincide
with   tlat   surface   of   body   and   extend   posteriorly   nearly   to   constriction;
segments   begin   immediately   behind   head,   somewhat   funnel   shaped,
soon   becoming   densely   crowded   and   much   broader,   ten   to   twenty   or
more   times   as   broad   as   long,   decreasing   in   breadth   and   increasing   in
length   again   toward   posterior   end.   Posterior   segments   in   groui^s   of
three   or   four,   namely,   divisions   between   segments   of   contiguous   groups
more   distinctly   marked   than   between   other   adjacent   segments.

Dimensions   of   head   and   segments  :   Length   of   head,   1.30   mm.  ;   breadth
of   head,   apex,   0.40;   middle,   0.4G;   base,   0.40;   breadth   of   first   segment,
0.42;   length   of   first   segment,   0.12;   g-reatest   breadth,   5.5;   length   of
broadest   segments,   0.25;   breadth   of   posterior   end,   2;   length   of   poste-

rior segments,  0.8.
Ova   large,   crowded   along   median   line   in   oval   or   pyriform   clusters.

Two   typical   ova   yielded   the   following   measurements  :   Length,   0.070   mm.  ;
breadth,   0.03S;   iength,   0.072;   breadth,   0.041.

The   sides   of   the   head   which   correspond   with   the   lateral   margins   of
the   body   are   median  ly   depressed   toward   anterior   end.

Only   mature   segments   were   sectioned,   in   which   the   uterus   with   its
contained   ova   obliterated   many   details   of   structure.   The   cirrus   and
vagina   open   by   a   common   aperture   on   the   middle   of   one   of   the   flat
surfaces   of   the   body.   This   surface   may   be   regarded   as   the   ventral
aspect   of   the   body.   The   vagina   is   behind   the   cirrus;   in   some   cases
directly   behind   it,   in   others   a   little   to   one   side   or   the   other   of   the
median   line.   The   cirrus   is   slender   and   the   muscular   pouch   has   rather
weak   walls.   A   central   vitelline   mass,   as   in   7>.   laciniainm,   and   vitelline
ducts   were   distinguished.   The   cells   of   the   ovary   are   very   large,   with
very   conspicuous   nuclei   in   carmine   stained   sections.      A   subglobular

'Lund'8  Uuiv.  Arsskr.,  IX,  p.  12,  pi.  iii,  figs.  67-69.
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sphincter   was   made   out   on   the   oviduct   near   the   ovary   (Fig.   C).   The
uterus   o])ens   externally   on   the   middle   of   the   dorsal   surface.

The   structure   of   the   body   is   in   brief   as   follows   :   Named   from   the
outside   the   layers   are  :   1,   cuticle  ;   H,   a   granular   layer   which   contains   radi-

ating  horizontal   and   longitudinal   libers   and   carries   m   its   meshes   numer-
ous  small   nucleated   cells.   The   longitudinal   libers   of   this   layer   lie   mainly

near   the   cuticle;   3,   a   glandular   layer   containing   the   vitillaria   witli
radiating   connective   fibers;   4,   a   thin   layer   of   circular   fibers;   o,   a   tliick
layer   of   coarse   longitudinal   fibers,   gathered   into   bundles,   with   trans-

verse  connective   fibers   between   the   muscle   bundles;   0,   a   layer   of   circu-
lar  fibers   which   surrounds   7,   the   inner   core   of   the   body   containing   the

testes,   which   consists   of   lobular   glands   in   a   granular   and   tibrous   stroma.
Calcareous   bodies   are   present   in   the   central   core   and   sparsely   scat-

tered  elsewhere,   but   nowhere   abundant   in   the   sections   that   were   exam-
ined.

17.   DIBOTHRIUM    LIGULA   Donnadieu.

Lh/ula   digramma   C'repmn   (larva)   Diesing,   Syst.   Helm.,   I,   pp.   580-581;   Revis.
(1.    Cephal.    Parani.,   pp.   231-232.  —  Schauinslaxu,   Eiubryonaleutwickl.    pp.
31-36,  pi.  Ill,  fig.s.  1-7.

Dibothriiim   lifjula   ZsnioKKE,   Rech.,   pp.   26-27.
LUjula   cafostomi   Linton,   Bulletin   IT.   S.   Fish   Com.,   IX,   pp.   66-72,   i>l.   xxiii,   ligs.

1-5;  pi.   XXIV,  figs.  1-6;  pi.   xxv,  fig.   1.

1.   No.   470G,   U.S.N.M.   Label   reads:   "Taken   from   the   sucker   (Catos-
tomiis   latipinnis   or   C.   insignis)   inhabiting   the   Gila   Ifiver   and   Salt   River,
Arizona.      Several   are   found   in   one   fish.      E.   Palmer,   one   sj^ecimen."

Dimensions:   Length,   1*8!)   mm.;   greatest   breadth,   11.  a;   breadth,
10   mm.   from   anterior   end,   0;   breadth,   10   mm,   from   posterior   end,   11.

Body   smooth,   with   median   furrow   along   middle   of   each   side.   With
lens,   body   seen   to   be   divided   into   segments   by   fine   transverse   lines
which   are   about   0.4   mm.   apart   in   the   middle   region   of   the   body;   also
minute   pores   can   be   distinguished   in   median   furrow   toward   i)Osterior
end   of   body,

2.   No.   4708,   U.S.N.M.   Label   reads:   "From   intestine   of   river   smelt
{Osmerus   mordax)   Potomac   Kiver  ;   C.   E.   Rideuour,   Hagerstown,
Maryland."

One   specimen,   length,   230   mm.  ;   breadth   near   anterior   end,   G.5;   great-
est  breadth   back   of   head,   8.5;   breadth   near   i)osterior   end,   3.

3.   No.   4707,   U.S.N.M.   From   silvery   minnow   {Hyhognatlius   nuchale).
One   specimen,   length,   270   mm.;   greatest   breadth,   12;   thickness,   3.5.
Minute   transverse   striic   cross   the   body   and   there   is   a   deep   median

furrow   on   one   side.
4.   No.   4725,   U.S.N.M.   Label   reads:   "From   male   red-fin   {Xotro2)is

cormiius   Rafinesque);   Fourth   Lake,   Fulton   Chain,   Adirondacks;   fish
4   inches   long,   but   milt   not   developed;   F.   Mather,   duly   2,   1882."

Several   fragments   in   bad   state   of   preservation.   Largest   fragment:
Length,   .45   mm.;   greatest   breadth,   5;   thickness,   2.5.   Median   furrow
distinct.
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T   follow   Doimaclieu's   suggestion   and   Zscbokke's   example   in   refer-
ring  the   genus   Lujida   (larva)   to   the   genus   Dihothrium.   There   have

been   numerous   species   of   Lujnla   described,   but   the   distinctive   charac-
ters  of   the   species   rest,   in   many   cases   certainly,   merely   upon   the   dif-

ference  of   habitat   and   the   dimensions   of   the   body   of   the   worm.   I   do
not   see   anything   in   the   above   example   to   lead   me   to   think   that   they
would   develop   into   more   than   one   dilierent   species   of   worm.   The   fact
established   by   the   interesting   experiments   of   Donnadien   i\\i\t   LifjuUt
is   the   larval   stage   of   a   worm   living   in   the   adult   stage   in   the   intestine
of   different   aquatic   birds   accounts   for   the   very   wide   distribution   of
this   species.

18.    DIBOTHRIUM   species;   larva,

^o.   4792,   U.S.N.M.   From   peritoneum   of   squeteague   {Gynoscion
regalis);   AVoods   Holl,   Massachusetts,   July   2(3,   1889.

Length   of   living   specimen   about   15   mm.   ;   breadth,   2.1;   of   nearlj^
uniform   breadth   and   narrowed   about   equally   at   each   end:   posterior
end   with   terminal   pore;   body   crossed   with   line   wrinkles.

19.   ANTHOBOTHRIUM    LACINIATUM   Linton.

Anthobothrium  laciuiatttm  LiNTOX,  U.  8.  Fish  Com.  Kept.,  1887,  pp.  754-759,  jil.  in,
f\>^s.  10-13;  pi.  IV,  tigs.  1-3.

Xo.   1770,   U.S.IS".M.   From   the   intestine   of   the   blue   shark   {Prionace
ghmca);   Woods   Holl,   Massachusetts,   August   5,   1889,   few;   numerous
free,   mature   proglottides,   measuring   as   much   as   3.5.mm.   in   length   and
I.-")   in   breadth  :   one   proglottis   somewhat   distorted,   was   1.5   mm.   long   and
1  broad.

Dimensions   of   scolices   and   strobiles   generally   not   materially   different
than   those   given   in   original   description   of   specimens   from   C.   ohscurHS.

20     ANTHOBOTHRIUM    PULVINATUM    Linton.

(Plate   XXXIII,   fig.   1.)

Antli()l)otliriiuii  2)iilruu(iii»i  LiNTOX,  IT.  S.  Fish  Com.  Rept.,  1887,  ]>p.  759-765,  jil.  iv,
figs.  4-9;  pi.  V,  figs.  1,2.

In   the   summer   of   1889   I   found   this   worm   on   two   occasions   in   the
sting   ray   {Dfisyatis   centrnra)  ;   Woods   Holl,   Massachusetts,   July   18,   one
specimen,   length,   135   mm.;   greatest   breadth,   C.   August   14,   two   speci-

mens,  length   of   longest   200   mm.   The   si^ecimen   collected   on   July   18
was   slender   for   the   first   third   of   the   entire   length   with   nearly   uniform
diameter   of   1.75   mm.   It   then   thickened   rapidly,   reaching   a   maximum
breadth   of   0,   whence   it   narrowed   again   gradually   to   the   x)Osterior   end,
where   it   was   2   broad.   The   thickness   of   the   body   throughout   was
about   2   mm.   The   thick   part   of   the   body   was   flesh   color,   the   anterior
slender   part   pale   olive.   Body   crossed   by   tine   transverse   lines,   i.   e.,   seg-

ments  in   middle   of   body   exceedingly   short;   segments   near   posterior
end   of   body   only   about   0.2   mm.   in   length   ;   length   of   last   segment,   1.5.

The   specimens   collected   on   August   11   had   heads   and   necks   white
and   translucent,   body   thick,   opatpie,   pale   reddish-brown,   or   flesh   color.
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Fig.   1   is   a   sketch   of   tlie   head   of   a   living*   specimen   introduced   liere
to   ilhistratc   a   common   condition.'

in   the   National   Musenni   collection   there   are   five   lots   of   these   juira
sites,   Nos.   471G,   4737,   4717,   and   4725.

1.   Bottle   contains   no   label   to   indicate   either   locality   or   host.   Tlie
specimens   are   not   in   good   condition,   but   are   easily   identified.   Five
specimens,   besides   a   number   of   fragments.   Longest   specimen,   230   mm.  ;
greatest   breadth,   0..5;   breadth   of   head,   bothriaappressed,   3.5;   breadth
of   head   with   divergent,   cruciform   bothria,   4.5.

2.   Label   reads:   "  Big   ray.   No.   182,"      No   locality.
Tlie   vial   contains   four   specimens   in   good   condition.   Dimensions   of

longest:   Length,   IGOmm.  ;   breadth,   3;   diameter   of   head,   3.5;   diameter
of   bothrium,   2.

The   specimens   are   i)lump,   almost   cylindrical,   bothria   contracted,   cor-
rugated,  cushion-shaped,   appressed   so   as   to   make   quadrangular   head

when   viewed   in   front.
3.   Label:   "From   long-tailed   ray."   No   locality.   Three   specimens.

Largest   specimen,   165   mm.
4.   Label:   "Big   ray,   No.   83."   No   locality.   Two   specimens   with   a

number   of   fragments.   Average   length,   180   mm.;   greatest   breadth,
4.5;   other   dimensions   as   above.

5.   No.   4409,   U.S.N.M.      Label:   '■'Trygon   centrura.''''       One    specim»en.

21.   ECHENEIBOTHRIUM   VARIABILE   Beneden.

Echenelhothrlicm  rariahUe  Beneden,  U.  S.  Fish  Com.  Kept.,  1886,  pp.  460-462,  pi.  i,
figs.  9-13;  1887,  pp.  766-767.

No.   4787,   U.S.N.M.   Twelve   specimens   of   the   common   skate   [Raja
erinacea)   were   examined   for   parasites   at   Woods   Holl,   Massachusetts,
July   23,   1889.   Numerous   examples   of   IJ.   variabile   were   found   in   the
spiral   intestines   of   most   of   the   fish.

22.   PARATyENIA   MEDUSIA   Linton.

raratania   meditsin   Linton,   U.   S.   Fisli   Comi.    Kept.,   1897,   pp.   862-866,    pi.   xv,
figs.  5-9.

No.   4799,   U.S.N.M.   Two   specimens   which   agree   perfectly   with   my
former   observations   on   this   species   were   found   in   the   intestine   of   the
sting   ray   {Dasj/atis   centrtira);   Woods   Holl,   jMassachusetts,   July   18,
18^9.

The   dimensions   are   not   materially   different   from   those   given   in   the
original   description   of   the   sj)ecies.

'  U.  S.  Fish  Com.  Eept.,  1887,  p.  759.
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23.   RHINEBOTHRIUM    LONGICOLLE    Linton.

(Plate   XXXIII,   lius.   2-4.)

Bhinebothrium  longicoJle  Linton,  U.  S.  Fish  Com.  Rept.,  1887,  pp.  775-778,  pi.  vi,
fige.  1-4.

Nos.   4805,   4802,   4804.   A   few   fragments   of   strobile,   no   scolex,   over-
looked in   first   description   of   the   si^ecies;   collected   in   August,   1884,   from

intestine   of   Myliohails   freminviUei   belong   to   this   species.
In   the   summer   of   1889   I   encountered   this   worm   on   three   different

occasions,   each   time   in   the   cow-nosed   ray   {Rhinoptera   honasius),   hab-
itat  added.   August   1,   ten   specimens   (from   one   ray);   August   14,   one

specimen-,   Angnst   IG,   two   specimens.
This   species   was   also   found   in   the   United   States   National   Museum

collection  —  no   catalogue   number;   label   reads:   ''Intestine   of   small   Baia,
Penikese,   July   13,   1874.''*   The   vial   contains   a   number   of   fragments,
three   of   them   with   scolices;   length   of   longest   about   25   mm.

A   specimen   in   the   lot   collected   on   August   IG   was   at   first   taken   to   be
a   distinct   species,   but   subsequent   examination   of   the   alcoholic   speci-

men  proves   it   to   belong   to   this   species.   For   some   reason,   jirobably   on
acconnt   of   age,   the   bothrial   costie   are   very   indistinct,   which   gave   the
specimen   a   very   different   appearance,   especially   in   the   living   specimen.
Length,   37   mm.;   length   of   ripe   proglottis,   1.3.   Figs.   3   and   4   rei)re-
sent   the   ova   of   this   species   as   they   were   observed   on   different   occasions.
The   thin   pellicle   which   surrounds   the   ovum   is   extended   into   a   long
filament,   which   is   five   or   six   times   the   length   of   the   ovum.   In   fhe
proglottis   these   filaments   are   felted   together.   When   they   are   extended
in   water   they   remain   in   a   mass   for   a   time,   but   ultimately   lose   the   fila-

ments. At  least,   in  a  lot  of  ova  which  had  been  lying  for  some  time  in
sea   water   filaments   were   found   on   only   a   part   of   the   ova,   while   those
which   were   seen   in   place   through   the   walls   of   the   proglottis   were   all
provided   with   filaments.

The   dimensions   of   the   largest   ova   in   one   lot   were   0.028   and   0.038   mm.
in   the   two   principal   diameters.   The   filaments   were   five   or   six   times   as
long   as   the   ova.

This   species   was   first   found   in   Myliohatis   freminvillei.

24.    RHINEBOTHRIUM   MINIMUM   Beneden.

(Plate   XXXIII,   fiff.5.)

Echeneibofhrium  minimum  Beneden,  Diesing,  Revis.  d.  Cephal.  Parani.,  p.  268.
No.   4803,   U.S.N.M.;   United   States   Fish   Commission,   collector;   off

Marthas   Vineyard,   Massachusetts,   1881,   station   919.      From   stomach   of
Raja   Iannis.

The   vial   contains   several   fragments,   among   which   are   two   strobiles
with   s(;olices.

Dimensions   of   one   of   these:   Length,   9   mm.;   length   of   bothrium,
0.5;   breadth   of   bothrium,   0.2;   diameter   of   neck,   0.2;   length   of   postero-

median  segments,   0.36;   breadth   of   same,   0.4;   length   of   posterior   seg-
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meiit,   0.8;   breadth   of   posterior   segment,   0.38.   The   segments   begin   as
fine   transverse   stria',   immediately   behind   the   head.   J>othria   with   ten
loenli   arranged   in   Ibnr   pairs   with   a   single   one   at   each   extremity.
Tbe   bothria   are   attached   by   short   pedicels   near   tlieir   posterior   ends,
their   anterior   ends   projecting   in   front,   giving   the   head   the   appear-

ance  of   a   four-petaled   flower.   Some   of   the   free   segments,   probably
belonging   to   this   species,   were   much   longer   than   broad  ;   length,   2.7  mm.  ;
breadth,   0.37.

These   specimens   agree   with   Beneden's   description   and   figures   of
E.   mini   mum.

25.   SPONGIOBOTHRIUM   VARIABILE   Linton.

Sj)onf/iohothriiim  variabile  LiXTox,  U.  S.  Fish  Com.  Kept.,  1886,  pp.  462-461,  pi.  ir^
figs.  13-19;  1887,  pp.  778-780.

Xos.   4807,   480C),   U.S.N.M.   Three   finds   of   this   S])ecies   have   been
made   since   the   report   of   18S7  ;   each   in   the   sting   ray   {Dasyatiti   cenfritra);
all   at   Woods   Holl,   Massachusetts,   in   1889.

1.   July   18;   one   specimen;   length,   91   mm.  ;   bothria   exceedingly   vari-
able,  extending   to   1   mm.   or   more.   The   appearance   of   the   bothria   was

somewhat   different   from   what   I   had   previously   observed   in   this   ,s])ecies.
The   bothria   are   flat,   thin,   and   very   flexible,   surrounded   by   a   finely
crenulate   mus(;ular   border   and   mounted   on   i)edicels,   the   latter   being
very   flexible.   The   bothria   become   much   crumpled   and   the   pedicels
greatly   shortened   as   the   worm   contracts.   When   first   removed   and
placed   in   sea   water   the   bothria   resemble   those   of   Anthocephahim   (jraclle
Linton,   but   there   is   no   auxiliary   acetabulum.   The   mature   segments
measured   7   mm.   in   length   and   0.9   in   breadth.

2.   July   24;   one   specimen.   The   edges   of   the   bothria   were   very   ver-
satile  in   life,   extending   into   flexible   digitate   projections   when   first

placed   in   sea   water.
3.   August   T);   one   specimen,   with   numerous   free   proglottides;   the

latter   plump   and   swollen.   The   neck   was   coiled   in   a   close   spiral   in   life,
which   imparted   a   very   deceptive   appearance   to   the   specimen.   One
specimen,   belonging   to   the   lot   collected   July   18   and   placed   at   tlie   time
of   collecting   with   two   specimens   of   PiiraUvnia   medusia,   proves   to   be   an
immature   iSjioiigiohothrium   rttriablle.   It   was   at   first   taken   to   be   a   speci-

men  of   Parafani<(,   although   a   little   larger   than   the   other   specimens   in
the   vial,   and   had   a   broad   top-shaped   head,   which,   when   examined
closely   was   seen   to   lack   bothria,   while   the   retracted   part   was   a   folded
plicated   organ   looking,   in   this   condition,   not   nnlike   the   characteristic
tentacles   of   Faratfvnia.   The   segments   resemble   those   of   Spongiohoth-
riiim;   the   first   very   short,   becoming   as   long   as   bi'oad,   then   roundish,
moniliform,   and   then   longer   than   bioad.

Dimensions:   Length,   about   4   mm.;   breadth   of   liead,   0.5;   length   ot
head,   0.33;   breadth   of   neck,   0.1;   length   of   last   segment,   0.3;   breadth
of   last   segment,   0.14.
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26.   PHYLLOBOTHRIUM   FOLIATUM   Linton.

(Plate   XXXIII,   fig.   6.)

PhijUohothrinm   foliatiim   Linton,   U.   S.   Fish   Com.   Kept.,   1887,   pp.   787-794,   pi.
\'i,  figs.  5-10.

Nos.   4733,   4840,   U.S.X.M.   The   following   additioual   discoveries   of
this   parasite   are   here   recorded;   all   collected   at   Woods   Holl,   Massa-

chusetts,  from  the   spiral   intestine   of   the   sting-   ray   {Dasyatis   centrura),
in   the   summer   of   1889.

July   24,   one   specimen,   one   ray   examined;   August   9,   several   speci-
mens,  m   eacli   of   two   rays   examined  ;   August   14,   three   specimens,   small,

from   one   ray   examined;   August   10,   two   specimens,   from   one   ray
examined.

One   of   the   rays   examined   on   August   9   bad   begun   to   decompose
slightl}',   there   being   a   strong   ammoniacal   odor   given   off   from   the
intestine.   In   this   intestine   the   worms   were   exceedingly   attenuate,
as   much   as   200   mm.   in   length,   and   riliform;   they   were   dead,   and   I   infer
that   the   attenuate,   filiform   conditiini   represents   a   post   mortem   change.
The   worms   from   the   other,   slightly   fresher   intestine   were   normal   in
shape,   and   when   placed   in   sea   water   were   moderately   active.

Fig.   0   represents   a   segment   which   was   free   when   collected   and
which   appears   to   belong   to   this   species.   It   was   observed   after   the   free
proglottides   had   lain   in   sea   water   for   some   twelve   hours   that   a   large
mass   of   ova   had   been   discharged   from   one   or   more   of   them   and   was
l^ing   spread   oat   on   the   bottom   of   the   dish.   The   mass   adhered   so
tiglitly   to   the   glass   that   it   could   not   be   removed   by   the   suction   of   a
pil)ette;   when   gently   separated   from   the   dish   the   ova   were   fouTid   to
be   held   together   by   a   mucilaginous   substance.   The   adhesive   material
appears   to   be   soluble   in   alcohol.   The   ova,   at   least   many   of   them,   were
collapsed   on   one   side,   boat-shaped;   0.038   and   0.024   mm.   in   the   two
principal   diameters.

27.    ORYGMATOBOTHRIUM   ANGUSTUM   Linton.

Onjgmatohothri i( in  unguatam  Linton,  U.  S.  Fish  Com.  Kept.,  1886,  p}).  468-469,
pi.  in,  figs.  1-3;  1887,  pp.  796-799.  pi.  vii,  fig.  3.

Xo.   4796,   IT.S.X.M.   Numerous   examples   of   this   species   were   found
in   the   intestine   of   the   blue   shark   {Prionace   glauca);   Woods   Holl,   Mas-

sachusetts, August  a,  1889,
Altliougli   lam   not   satistied   with   this   disposition   of   thesjiecies,   and   am

convinced   that   when   the   much   needed   revision   of   the   Tetrabothriid»
is   made,   0.   angusUun   Linton   must   take   the   place   of   a   synonymn,   I
have   retained   the   name   which   1   have   used   in   jirevious   papers,   in   order
to   avoid   confusion.
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28,   ORYGMATOBOTHRIUM   PAULUM,   new   species.

(I'liite   XXXIII,   ligs.   7,8   )

Type.  —  No.   4798,   U.S.N.  M.   From   spiral   intestiue   of   the   tiger   shark
{Galeocerdo   ligrinns   Raiiz);   Woods   HoU,   Massachusetts,   August   14,
1889;   very   numerous.

Bothria   four,   variable   in   shape   from   long   to   short-oval,   each   with
two   pits   (acetabnla),   an   anterior   small   and   shallow,   a   posterior   larger
and   i)rofound,   with   a   strong   contractile   border;   anterior   acetabulum
continent   with   posterior   Fig.   8),   which   is   from   a   sketch   of   a   hardened
specimen  ;   the   thick   border   of   the   bothria   is   not   so   evident   m   fresh
specimens.

These   specimens   were   referred   at   the   time   of   collecting,   upon   a   some-
what  hasty   examination   of   the   living   worms,   to   0.   mi(justum,   but   on

account   of   the   smaller   size,   shorter   neck,   and   different   character   of   the
bothria   revealed   in   the   preserved   specimens,   I   have   found   it   necessary
to   make   a   difterent'disposition   of   them.

Dimensions   of   typical   example:   Length,   9   mm.;   diameter   of   head,
0.43;   length   of   bothrium,   0.22;   diameter   of   neck,   0.15;   distance   to
first   segments,   0.47;   breadth   of   first   segment,   0.15;   length   of   first   seg-

ment,  0.03;   length   of   fourth   segment   from   last,   0.47;   breadth   of   last
segments,   0.28;   length   of   last   segment,   1.03.

Under   a   high   magnifying   power   the   neck   and   segments   are   seen   to
be   crossed   by   fine   transverse   lines   which   give   a   finely   serrate   outline
to   the   margins,   the   neck   is   shorter   and   the   stria'   and   marginal   serra
tions   not   so   evident   as   in   0.   angustum.

The   disposition   of   the   reproductive   organs   agrees   with   that   of   0.
amjHsium.   The   vitelline   glands   lie   along   the   lateral   margins;   germ
gland   two-lobed   near   posterior   end;   vagina   curves   in   a   crook   arouna
and   in   front   of   cirrus-bulb;   cirrus   retracted   in   every   case,   but   was   seen
to   be   beset   with   minute   spines;   cirrus   bulb   pyriform;   reprodnctive
aperture   on   about   anterior   third   of   lateral   margin;   testes   longitudi
nally   placed,   central   to   vitelline   glands.

When   vScolices   of   preserved   specimens   of   O.   angustum   and   0.   paulum
are   compared   the   differences   are   seen   to   be   considerable,   and   can   not
be   accounted   for   by   different   action   of   the   preserving   fluid.

29.   ORYGMATOBOTHRIUM   CRENULATUM,   new   species.

(Plates   XXXIII,   figs.   9-12;   XXXIV,   fig.   1.)

Type.  —  No.   5506,   U.S.N,  M.   From   s])iial   intestine   of   the   stmg   ray
{DasyatU   eentrura);   Woods   Holl,   Massachusetts,   August   14,  1889;   two
examples.

Bothria   four,   cruciformly   disposed,   globular,   each   i)rovided   with   an
auxiliary   acetabulum   and   an   accessory   disk   of   strong   circular   fibers;
no   myzorhynchus;   neck   crossed   by   fine   transverse   hues,   which   make   a
serrate   or   creuulate   margin,   which   character   persists   throughout   the
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strobile,   the   posterior   segments   being   crenulate   on   lateral   margins;
segments   at   first   broader   tlian   long,   becoming   square,   then   longer   than
broad.

Diinensioiis   of   a   specimen   (alcoholic):   Length,   8.5   mm.;   diameter   of
head,  0.44;   diameter   of   neck,   0.11;   distance   to   first   distinct   segment,   1;
length   of   first   distinct   segment,   0.08;   breadth   of   same,   0.14;   length   of
last   segment,   0.5G;   breadth   of   last   segment,   0   28.

The   strobiles   were   young   and   the   reproductive   apparatus   could   not
be   made   out   satisfactorily.   The   vitellaria   make   a   comparatively   nar-

row  border   along   the   margins  ;   ovary   at   posterior   end,   api^arently   single;
testes   centrally   placed,   mostly   forward   of   the   genital   cloaca;   the   geni-

tal  aperture   is   about   the   middle   or   a   little   in   front   of   the   middle   of   the
length   of   the   segment,   not   on   a   lateral   margin,   but   near   it.   (Plate
XXXIII,   fig.   12.)

Plate   XXXIV,   fig.   1,   is   from   a   sketch   of   a   longitudinal   section
through   the   head   of   one   of   the   specimens,   and   represents   the   relation
of   the   anterior   acetabulum   to   the   bothrium   proper   and   of   the   auxiliary
organ   of   circular   fibers.   The   two   former   organs   present   the   usual
appearance   made   by   the   strong   radiating   fibers   characteristic   of   such
organs;   the   latter   lies   superficially   to   the   larger   acetabulum   and   con-

sists  almost   entirely   of   strong   circular   fibers.   In   these   two   sjiecimens
these   fibers   were   strongly   contracted   into   a   circular   disk,   with   small
aperture.   The   disk   really   represents   the   border   of   the   bothria   proper,
and   when   relaxed   no   doubt   gives   to   the   bothrium   a   very   different
aspect   from   what   it   bears   in   these   specimens.

Plate   XXXIIl,   fig.   11,   is   a   hypothethical   sketch   giving   what   I   con-
ceive  to   be   the   relation   of   the   circular   fibers   to   the   acetabula   when

relaxed.

30.   CROSSOBOTHRIUM     LACINIATUM   Linton.

CroiiSohothrium    hi<iiiiatu)u    LiNTON,  U.    S.    Fisli    Com.   Kept.,  1886,  pj).  469-474,
pi.  III.  iigs.  4-18 ;  1887,  pp.  799-802,  pi.  \n,  fig.  4.

Xos.   4718,   4723,   4731,   4738,   4780,   4781,   U.S.KM.   Several   lots   of   this
parasite   occur   in   the   United   States   National   Museum   collection.   All
were   collected   at   Woods   Holl,   Massachusetts,   the   host   in   each   case
being   the   sand   shark   [CarcJtarias   liftoralis   Mitchell).   The   parasites
were   usually   in   considerable   numbers   and   were   found   in   the   the   spiral
intestine.

These   specimens   were   collected   in   the   mouths   of   August,   Xovember,
and   December.      Collectors,   Vinal   X.   Edwards   and   Ealph   S.   Tarr.

Both   young   and   adult   specimens   were   found   together   in   the   Novem-
ber  collections,   appearing   much   as   I   have   seen   them   in   July.

One   specimen   was   found   which   had   an   elongated   first   joint,   or   neck,
like   that   noticed   and   figured   in   my   report   on   Cestodes   of   Marine
Fishes."   This   is   the   second   individual   of   the   kind   that   I   have   noticed
among   many   hundreds   of   individuals   from   many   different-hosts.

'  U.  S.  Fish  Com.  Kept.,  1887,  p.  800,  pi.  vii,  fit
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In   this   lot   were   some   with   attenuated   anterior   ends   and   distorted
heads   which   would   be   very   jnizzling   to   one   who   has   not   seen   the   living
worm.

Since   reporting   on   this   worm   1   have   encountered   it   at   Woods   Holl,
Massachusetts,   July   8,   1880,   where   in   iibout   one   hundred   and   seventy-
five   specimens,   young   and   adult,   it   was   found   in   spiral   intestine   of
sand   shark.   The   young   worms   were   found   in   the   anterior   part   of   the
intestine   near   the   pyloric   division   of   the   stomach.   Again   on   July   12,
1889,   numerous   specimens   found   in   spiral   intestine   of   each   of   two   sand
sharks,   and   on   July   13,   1880,   a   few   specimens   were   found   in   a   mutilated
intestine   of   sand   shark   which   had   been   brought   into   the   laboratory.

In   July,   1889,   I   received   from   Doctor   E.   A.   Andrews   a   vial   contain-
ing  a   single   example   of   C.   laciniatio)i,   which   was   found   by   him,   in   a   pail

containing   specimens   of   ^MgnUv.   August   16,   1889,   one   specimen   of
C.   laciniatum   in   intestine   of   sand   shark.

31.    ONCHOBOTHRIUM   UNCINATUM   Diesing.

(Plate   XXXIV,   tigs.   2-5.)

Oiichohothrium  iincinatiiin  Diesing,  Eevis.   cl.   Cephal.,   Param.,   pp.  269-270. — Ols-
sox,  Luud's  Univers.  Arsskrift,   III,   p.  45,  pi  ii,   figs.  30-34.

Xo.   1795,   U.S.I^.M,,   is   from   intestine   of   sting   ray   {Basi/atis   centnira)',
two   specimens,   in   poor   state   of   preservation.   Heads   much   distorted
and   details   of   structure   difficult   to   make   out;   bothria,   four,   in   marginal
pairs,   apparently   triloculare   the   largest   loculus   near   apex,   and   sur-

rounded  by   a   pair   of   dark-brown,   nearly   black   hooks;   neck   long;
broadest   segment   some   distance   from   i)osterior   end,   toward   which   they
become   narrower;   genital   apertures   marginal,   irregularly   alternate.

Dimensions  :   Length   of   largest,   Gl   mm.  ;   breadth   of   broadest   segments,
2  ;   length   of   same,   0.3  ;   length   of   posterior   segments,   0.8  ;   breadth   of   pos-

terior  segments,   1;   thickness   of   head,   0.6;   breadth   of   head,   0.8  ;   breadth
of   neck,   0.6;   length   of   bothrium,   0.4;   breadth   of   bothrium,   0.35.

One   of   the   specimens   was   quite   attenuate,   and   34   mm.   in   length   with-
out  any   indication   of   segments.   The   details   of   structure   of   hooks   were

not   made   out   with   entire   satisfaction.   One   hook   of   each   pair   bears   a
small   tubercular   hook   at   its   base.   The   hooks   are   in   pairs,   whether
united   at   base   not   certain;   in   one   case   the   hooks   of   a   pair   were   united
by   a   slender   chitinous   bar,   a   blending   of   their   broad   bases.   In   another
case   tlie   bases,   while   contiguous,   Avere   not   united.   The   hooks   were   more
or   less   broken,   so   that   lengths   could   not   be   obtained   exactly.

Dimensions   of   hooks  :   Length,   measured   from   top   to   opposite   of   base,
about   0.17   mm.  ;   breadth   of   base,   0.1  ;   length   of   hook   proper,   0.08.

While   the   hooks   do   not   agree   in   detail   with   descriptions   of   this
species,   none   of   them   maintaining   the   tubercular   hook   which   is   born   by
one   hook   in   each   pair,   I   do   not   feel   justified   in   making   a   new   specific
name,   particularly   when   the   small   amount   of   material   and   its   poor   state
of   preservation   are   taken   into   consideration.
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32.   CALLIOBOTHRIUM     ESCHRICHTII   Beneden.

Calliubofhriiim   esrhrichtii   Henedkx,   Lintox,   U.   S.   Fish   Com.   Kept.,   1887,   pji.
812-816.  pi.  VII,  figs.  5-12.

Nos.   4777,   4779,   U.S.N.M.   Three   lots   of   this   worm   liave   been   col-
lected  since   tbe   report   for   1887   was   made,   all   iu   the   summer   of   1889;

Woods   Holl,   Massacliusetts,   from   tbe   dogfish   {Mustelus   canis).   July
12,   a   small   uumber   of   specimens   from   each   of   two   dogfish;   July   18,
few   specimens   from   each   of   four   dogfish;   August   1,   few   specimens
from   three   of   four   dogfish.

In   nearly   every   case   they   were   associated   with   C.   rertieeUatum,   Rhi/n-
chohothrlKm   hulbosum,   and   B.   tnmidulum.

33.   CALLIOBOTHRIUM     VERTICILLATUM   Rudolphi.

(Plate  XXXIV,   figs.   G,   7.)

CaUiohothr'mm  vtrticiUainm  Rudolphi,   Lixton,   U.   S.   Fish   Com.   Rept.,   1886,   pp.
476-479,  pi. IV,  figs.  1-8;  1887,  pp.  810-812.

ISo.   4778,   U.S.ISr.M.   The   following   discoveries   of   this   species   were
made   iu   the   summer   of   1889   at   Woods   Holl,   Massachusetts;   all   from
intestine   of   the   dogfish   {MusteluH   canis).   July   12,   a   small   number   of
specimens   in   each   of   two   dogfish;   July   18,   a   few   si)ecimens   in   each   of
four   dogfish;   July   22,   a   few   specimens   in   each   of   two   dogfish;   July   25,
a   good   many,   large,   in   one   dogfish;   August   1,   many   specimens   in   three
of   four   dogfish.

Usually   associated   with   Ceschrichtii,   Ehynchobothri  tim   bulbosion^aud
R.   tumidnhini,   but,   as   a   rule,   I   have   found   it   more   abundant   than   its
associates,   and   more   likely   to   occur   in   this,   its   apparently   peculiar   host.

Some   proglottides   belonging   to   those   collected   August   1   were   left   in
sea   water   over   night.   On   the   following   morning   masses   of   ova   were
found   in   the   water,   inclosed   in   what   appeared   to   be   portions   of   the
uterus   (Fig.   6).   Many   of   these   ova   had   begun   to   undergo   segmen-

tation.  In   some   the   embryonic   spines   had   made   their   appearance,
although   the   exact   number   could   not   be   made   out   with,   certainty   in   any
case.

34.    PHOREIOBOTHRIUM     LASIUM     Linton.

Phoreiohothrium  lasium  Linton,  U.  S.  Fish  Com.  Rept.,  1886,  pp.  474-476,  pi.  l^',
figs.  24-29;  1887,  pp.  819-820.

l!^o.   4800,   U.S.N.M.   One   specimen   was   found   associated   with   numer-
ous  examples   of   the   species   Oryf/mabothrinm   a)ignsti(m,   from   the   intes-
tine  of   the   blue   shark   {Prionace   glauea);   Woods   Holl,   Massachusetts,

August   5,  1889.
This   species   was   originally   described   from   specimens   found   in   Car-

char   inns   obscurus.
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35.   THYSANOCEPHALUM     CRISPUM    Linton.

I'lnjJluholhnum  thyHanocephuhtin  Lixton,  U.  S.  Fish  Com.  Rcpt.,  1886,  pp.  4()4-4()8,
pi.  II,  figs.  1-12.

Thy sanoceph alum  cnspum    Linton,   IJ.   S.    Fish  Com.   Kept.,   1887,  pp.  823-S24;
1888,   pp    543-556,   pis.   lxi-lxvii,   figs.   1-43.

^o.   4732,   Tj.S.N.M.   This   species   lias   been   reiwrted   upon   in   a
special   paj)er,   cited   above.   It   was   found   on   two   occasions   m   the   sum-

mer  of   1889,   at   Woods   Holl,   Massachusetts,   in   the   intestine   of   the   tiger
shark   [OaJeoccrdo   HgrimiH).   I   have   examined   only   three   specimens   of
this   shark,   but   in   each   have   found   enormous   numbers   of   this   curious
cestod.

36.    RHYNCHOBOTHRIUM     BULBIFER     Linton.

RhyudiohotliriKin   iennicoUe  KuDOLPiii,   LiNTON,  V.   S."Fisli   Com.  Kept.,   1886,   pp.
486-488,  pi.  V,  figs.  17,  18.

E.   bulbi/er   Linton,   U.   S.   Fish  Com.   Kept.,   1887,   pp.   825-829,   pi.   x,   figs.   8,   9;
pi.  XI,  figs.  1,  2.

Kos.   4752,   4746,   U.S.K.M.   1   found   this   species   on   three   occasions
in   the   summer   of   1889,   Woods   Holl,   Massachusetts,   in   the   intestine
of   dogfish   {Miistehis   canis).   July   12,   a   few   specimens   in   each   of   two
dogfish;   -Tuly   18,   few   in   each   of   three   dogfish;   July   25,   few   in   one
dogfish.

This   species   is   usually   associated   with   the   smaller   B.   tumidulum   aiid
the   two   species   of   CaUiobothrii(m,   G.   terticiUatum   and   C.   eschrichtii.

.37.    RHYNCHOBOTHRIUM     TUMIDULUM     Linton.

Rlujnchohothr'uim  tnmUhihim  Linton,   U.   S.   Fish  Com.  Kept.,   1887,   pp.   829-832,
pi.  XI,  figs.  3-11.

^o.   4748,   IT.S.N".M.   This   si)ecies   was   discovered   on   three   occasions
in   the   summer   of   1889   in   intestine   of   the   dogfish   {Mustelus   cauis)',
Woods   Holl,   Massachusetts;   July   12,   a   few   from   each   of   two   dogfish;
July   18,   few   in   each   of   four   dogfish;   August   1,   a   few   in   three   of   four
dogfish.

This   species   is   usually   associated   in   the   dogfish   with   the   larger
R.   hulbosuni   and   two   species   of   CalUobothrmm.,   C.   verUcillatiim   and   C.
eselirichtii.

A   Ehynohobothrium   which   I   found   in   the   intestine   of   the   sting   ray
{Basyatis   centrura)   at   Woods   Holl,   Massachusetts,   August   IG,   1889,
agrees   with   this   species.

38.   RHYNCHOBOTHRIUM     TENUISPINE     Linton.

(Plate   XXXI  V,   fig.   8.)

lihynchohothrium    teniuspine   Linton,   U.   S.   Fish   Com.   Kept.,   1887,   jip.   837-838,
pi.  XII,  figs.  1,  2.

Nos.   4749,   4751,   U.S.iSr.M.   I   discovered   this   species   on   one   occa-
sion  in   the   sting   ray   {Dasyatis   ventrura),   intestine,   since   1887,   in   the

summer   of   1889;   July   18,   one   specimen,
I   have   also   found   a   Rhynchobothrium   in   the   spiral   valve   of   the   blue
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shark   {Prionace   glaiica)   which   appears   to   be   identical   with   this   spe-
cies,  at   least   in   the   character   and   disposition   of   the   hooks   on   the

proboscides,   which   I   find   to   be   one   of   the   safest   criteria   iu   determining
identities   in   the   Tetrarhynchidii\   Two   specimens   were   fonnd   in   the
blue   shark   August   5,   1889,   at   Woods   Holl,   Massachusetts.   They   were
associated   with   Orygmatohothrium   angustum   and   Antliohothrlum   Jacini-
atiim.

Dimensions   of   alcoholic   specimens:   Length   of   head   and   neck,   0.85
mm.   in   one,   1   in   the   other;   length   of   bothrinm,   0.24;   breadth   of   head,
0.36;   diameter   of   neck,   0.27;   length   of   last   (eighth)   segment,   0.54;
wLole   length   of   each   specimen,   2.5.   Color   faint   reddish   brown   or   flesh
color.   The   posterior   segments   are   loosely   attached   and   evidently   be-

came  detached   before   maturity.   A   number   of   free   proglottides   which
had   been   placed   in   a   vial   with   specimens   of   0.   angustum   are   evidently
Rhynchobothrium   segments   and   presumably   belong   to   this   species.
One   of   them   is   represented   in   Fig.   8.   If   they   are   in   truth   specimens
of   this   species   they   have   increased   in   length   enormously   as   compared
with   those   which   are   still   attached   to   the   strobile.

Dimensions   of   one   of   these   free   proglottides   (alcoholic):   Length,   2.8
mm.;   breadth   near   anterior   end,   0.56;   breadth   at   reproductive   aper-
tnre,   0.56;   breadth   near   posterior   end,   0,3.

Proglottis   slipper-shaped,   round   at   anterior   end,   slightly   constricted
in   front   of   reproductive   aperture   about   middle,   bluntly   rounded   and
slightly   narrowed   posteriorly;   reproductive   aperture   on   lateral   margin
near   posterior   third,   in   broad   shallow   cloaca;   vitellaria   narrow   along
each   lateral   margin   through   nearly   whole   length;   testicular   masses   in
anterior   half;   ovaries   two,   united   by   narrow   part   about   halfway   between
reproductive   aperture   and   posterior   end;   vagina   short,   curved,   opening
beside   and   behind   cirrus;   cirrus   bulb   oval,   inclined   inward   and   forward.

The   crenulate   ma'   gins   agree   with   what   was   observed   on   segments
attached   to   strobile.   Analogy   with   R.   bulbifer,   whose   proglottides
grow   after   separation   from   strobile,   favor   the   theory   that   these   segments
belong   to   R.   ten   ulspine.   Length   of   longest   fragment,   22   mm.   (the   length
of   a   strobile   must   be   very   considerably   greater   than   this)  ;   length   of
bothrinm,   0.55;   breadth   of   bothrium,   0.4;   length   of   head   and   neck,   1.4;
diameter   of   neck,   0.4;   length   of   contractile   bulbs,   0.35;   length   of   last
segments,   2.4;   breadth   of   last   segments,   0.6.

Dimensions   of   another   specimen,   alcoholic:   Length   of   bothrium,   0.45
mm.;   length   of   proboscis,   0.9;   diameter   of   proboscis   at   base,   including
hooks,   0.045;   diameter   of   proboscis   at   apex,   including   hooks,   0.035;
length   of   largest   hooks,   0.012.

In   one   specimen   two   of   the   proboscides   had   been   extended   along   with
0.3   mm.   of   the   sheath.

The   scolex   and   strobile   bear   some   resemblance   to   those   of   R.   agile,
but   the   character   of   the   hooks   on   the   proboscides   is   quite   different   in   the
two   species.

Proc.   2sr.   M.   vol.   XX  29
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39.   RHYNCHOBOTHRIUM    IMPARISPINE   Linton.

lihynchohothrium   imparinpiue  Linton,  U.  S.   Fish  Com.  Ke]»t.,   1887,  pp.  840-843,
pi.  XII,  ligs.  6-9.'

No.   4745,   U   S.N.M.   From   tlie   intestine   of   the   skate;   October   17,
1887,   Woods   HoU,   Massacluisetts  ;   V.   iS^.   Edwards,   collector,   seven
specimens.

Dimensions   of   alcoholic   specimen:   Length,   2G   mm.;   length   of   both-
rium,   0.0;   length   of   head   and   neck,   0;   length   of   posterior   segments,   2.2;
breadth   of   posterior   segments,   1.

The   hooks   of   this   species   bear   a   close   resemblance   to   those   of   B.
erinaceus   IJeneden.

The   species   of   skate   is   probably   Raja   erinacea.,

40.   RHYNCHOBOTHRIUM    LONGICORNE   Linton.

Bhynchobothrimn  longhicorne  Linton,  U.  S.  Fish  Com.  Kept.,  1887,  pp.  847-849,  ]il.
XIII,  figs.  4-8.

Ko.   4839,   U.S.N.M.   was   collected   at   Woods   Holl,   Massachusetts,   date
not   given;   from   intestine   of   sand   shark   {Carcharias   JittoraUs).

Dimensions   of   alcoholic   specimen:   Length,   35   mm.;   length   of   head
and   neck,   5;   length   of   proboscis,   approximately,   4;   length   of   last   seg-

ment, 3.5;  breadth  of  last  segment,  1.75.
Genital   aperture   near   anterior   end   with   prominent   lips   showing   crenu-

late   outline.   The   bothria   project   in   front   of   the   head,   are   distinctly
emarginate   posteriorly,   and   bilobulate,   with   a   prominent   median   ridge
between   the   loculi.      Hooks   of   very   diverse   shaj)es.

41.   RHYNCHOBOTHRIUM   BREVISPINE,   new   species.

(Plate   XXXIV,   figs.   9-11.)

Type.  —  No.   4750,   U.S.N.M,   Label   reads:   "Intestine   of   small   ray;
Penikese,   July   13,   1874."

It   is   highly   probable   that   the   ray   was   Rhinoptera   honasus,   since
a   parasite   recognized   as   Rhinehotkrium   longicolle   was   along   with   this
parasite   in   the   same   vial.

Bothria   elliptical,   divergent   at   base;   neck   subcylindrical  ;   first   seg-
ments  very   short   and   crowded,   becoming   squarish,   then   much   longer

than   broad,   last   segments   four   or   more   times   as   long   as   broad;   repro-
ductive  aperture   near   middle   of   lateral   margin,   or   a   trifle   nearer   the

posterior   than   the   anterior   edge   of   the   segments;   proboscides   long
and   slender,   twice   as   long   as   the   bothria,   very   slightly   tumid   at   base,
tapering   a   little   toward   the   apex;   hooks   small,   about   four   longitudinal
TOWS   of   stout   hooks   with   broad   bases   and   recurved   points,   these   flanked
by   two   longitudinal   rows   on   each   side   of   smaller   hooks   not   quite   so

'Errata,  p.  839,  line  2,  read  figs.  3-5  inHtead  of  figs.  3-6;  p.  840,  line  13,  read  figs.
6-9  instead  of  figs.  7-9;  p.  880,  for  Anihobothrium,  read  Anthocephalum;  p.  890,  fig.
6,  with  explanation,  should  follow  Rhyiichohotln'iinn  iiiparispine.
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broad.     The   remaining   rows   are   composed   of   hooks   which   are   more
slender   and   not   so   sharply   recurved.      There   is   not   a   very   great   diver-

sity  of   shape   and   size   in   the   hooks   in   this   species.
Dimensions   obtained   by   measurement   of   alcoholic   specimens.

42.   RHYNCHOBOTHRIUM   AGILE,   new   species.

(Plate   XXXIV,   tigs.   12-15.)

Tyi)e.  —  No.   4747,   U.S.N.M.   Bothria   elliptical,   divergent   at   base,
with   longitudinal   median   raised   septum;   neck   cylindrical,   short   when
compared   with   strobile,   which   is   very   long   and   slender;   proboscides
armed   with   exceedingly^   small   hooks,   those   on   one   side   being   stouter
and   more   recurved   and   blunter   than   those   on   the   other   side,   more   slen-

der,  shorter,   straightish,   and   sharper   pointed;   segments   begin   near
base   of   contractile   bulbs   as   fine,   transverse   lines  ;   first   segments   con-
secpiently   very   short,   soon   becoming   squarish,   then   oblong,   ultimately
twice   as   long   as   broad   and   subcylindrical,   posterior   margins   slightly
flaring;   reproductive   aperture   near   middle   of   lateral   margin.

From   intestine   of   cow-nosed   ray   [RMnoptera   honasus);   Woods
Holl,   Massachusetts,   1880,   August   14,   two   specimens;   August   10,   oue
specimen.

Dimensions   of   living   specimen:   Length,   03   mm.;   breadth   of   head,
0.7;   length   of   bothrium,   0.40;   breadth   of   bothrium,   0.44;   diameter   of
neck,   0.4;   length   of   free   proglottides   with   ova,   4;   breadth   of   free   pro-

glottides, 1.5.
The   free   segments   were   almost   cylindrical.   When   placed   in   sea

water   one   of   them   was   seen   to   discharge   ova   from   one   end   in   a   dense
white   stream.   After   a   short   time   they   formed   a   mass   at   the   bottom   of
the   watch   glass.   The   color   of   the   mass   of   ova   changed   rapidly   from
white   to   very   bark-brown,   almost   black.   Some   of   the   ova   appear
nearly   globular,   others   measured   0.028   and   0.022   mm.   in   the   two   prin-
cii)al   diameters.

The   specimen   obtained   on   August   10   was   long   and   slender,   white,
very   active,   even   after   lying   twelve   hours   in   sea   water,   contracting
irregularly   and   throwing   itself   into   knots   and   coils   so   that   it   was   impos-

sible  to   get   satisfactory   measurements.   In   contracting,   tumid   places
are   succeeded   by   filiform   jilaces,   which   in   their   turn   may   quickly   become
tumid   again.   This   worm   was   still   active   nearly   twenty-four   hours   after
its   capture,   when   it   was   placed   in   picrosulphuric   acid.   It   was   broken
in   several   pieces   while   it   was   still   alive   in   endeavoring   to   dislodge   the
proboscides   from   a   segment   into   which   the   worm   had   thrust   them.   It
held   on   very   tenaciously   and   was   dislodged   with   the   greatest   difticulty.

Some   dimensions   of   alcoholic   specimen:   Breadth   of   head,   0.05   mm.;
length   of   bothrium,   0.45;   breadth   of   bothrium,   0.30;   diameter   of   neck,
0.30;   length   of   contractile   bulbs,   0.34;   length   of   head   and   neck,   1.23;
diameter   of   jiroboscis   exclusive   of   hooks,   0.03;   length   of   largest   hooks,
0.000;   length   of   last   segment,   1.5;   diameter   of   last   segment,   0.05.
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43.   TETRARHYNCHUS   ROBUSTUM   Linton.

Tetrarhynchus   rohiistmn   Linton,   U.   S.   Fish   Com.   Kept.,   1887,   iip.   855-857,   pi.
xiY,  figs.  7-9.

No.   4821,   U.S.N.M.;   Woods   Holl,   Massachusetts,   August   14,   1889,
intestine   of   cow-nosed   ray   {Rhinoptera   honasus),   two   specimens.

The   dimensions   of   the   bothria   and   all   the   soft   parts   somewhat   less
than   those   given   of   2\   robirstiim   in   original   descrii)tion   and   more   tluin
those   given   of   T.   tenue',   the   shape,   arrangement,   and   dimensions   of   the
hooks   agree   with   those   of   T.   robnstum.   Reprodnctive   apertures   aro
near   the   anterior   margin   of   the   proglottis.

This   species   was   originally   described   from   specimens   found   in   the
sting   ray   {Dasyatis   centrura).

44.   TETRARHYNCHUS   BISULCATUM   Linton.

Bhi/nchobothrium   hisitlcatuni   Linton,   U.   S.   Fish   Com.   Kept.,   1886,   pp.   479-486,
pi.  IV,  figs.  9-23.

Tetrarhynclius  hiseiilatutn  Linton,  U.  S.  Fish  Com.  Kept  ,   1887,  pj).  857-861,  pis.
XIV,  figs.  10-12;  XV,  fig.  1.

No.   4713,   U.S.N.M.      Label   reads:   "Spotted   shark,   No.   09."
Numerous   specimens   of   this   S])ecies   are   felted   together   into   a   mass

from   which   it   is   difticult   to   get   a   complete   specimen.      One   fragment
was   measured   and   found   to   be   over   150   mm.   in   length.

I   have   found   this   species   in   the   adult   condition,   thus   far,   only   in   the
dusky   shark   {GarcharinKs   ohseurus).   Tlie   luime   "spotted   shark"   is   not
distinctive.   The   host   in   this   case   was   without   much   doubt   Carchari-
nus   ohseurus.

45.   TETRARHYNCH-US   TENUE   Linton.

Tetrarhynclius   tenue  Linton,   U.   S.   Fish   Com.   Kept.,   1887,   pp.   853-855,   ])1.   xiv,
figs.  5-6.

No.   4827,   U.S.N.M.   The   following   additional   find   of   this   species   is
here   noticed:   August   1(»,   1889,   Woods   IIoll,   Massachusetts,   one   speci-

men  from   the   sting   ray   {Dasyatis   centrura)   stomach.

EXPLANATION   OF   PLATES.

The  following  letters  have  the  same  significance  in  all  figures:
a.   auxiliary   bothrium.   1m.   longitudinal   muscles.
h.   bothrium.   o.   ovary,
c.   cirrus.   t.   testes.

ch.   calcareous   bodies.   u.   uterus,
cm.   circular   muscles.   v.   vagina.
cj).   cirrus   pouch.   vd.   vas   deferens.
cii.   cuticle.   r   g.   vitelline   gland.

I'sp.  vaginal  sphincter.

Where  the  degree  of  enlargement  is  not  noted  on  the  figure,  the  symbols  used  in
these  explanations  refer  to  the  eyepieces  and  objectives  of  Zeiss,  stand  No.  VII.

The  degree  of  enlargement  with  the  eyepieces  and  objectives  Avhich  were  used  in
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the   construction   of   these   sketches,   draw-tube   open,   is   approximately   that   given
in  the  followino-  table :

It  shonlcl  1)0  remembered,  in  using  this  table,  that  the  figures  have  been  reduced
one-fourth  linear  in  the  process  of  printing.

Most  of  the  sketches  were  made  with  the  aid  of  a  camera  lucida.  Those  in  wliich
the  Zeiss  eyepieces  and  objectives  were  used  were  made  with  an  Abbe  camera  Incida.
It  is  to  be  understood  that  the  sketches  are  made  from  alcoholic  specimens  unless
otherwise  stated.

PLArE   XXVII.

Tania  salveUnt,  from  Cristivomer  namaycush.

Fig.    1.  Head  and  neck.     Enlarged  fourteen  times.
2.   Head,   neck,    and  tirst   segments  of   another  specimen.     Enlarged  fourteen

times.
3.  Small  strobile,  entire.     Enlarged  fourteen  times.
4.  Head  and  neck.     Enlarged  thirty  times.
5.  Single  proglottis  of  one  of  longer  strobiles.     Enlarged  fourteen  times.

Tantia  ocellata  Rudolphi  (?),  from  AmhlopUtes  rupcstria.

6.  Front  view  of  head.     Enlarged  fifteen  times.
7.  Same  enlarged.     Enlarged  thirty  times.
8.  Posterior  segments.     Enlarged  fourteen  times.
9.  Postero-median  segment,  in  oil  of  cloves.     Enlarged  fifteen  times.

10.   Longitudinal   vertical   section  through  cirrus  and  vagina..      Zeiss  2/A,   draw-
tube  open .

Longitudinal   horizontal   section   through   cirrus-pouch   and   vagina.      Zeiss
2/A,  draw-tube  closed.

11.

Monohothrmm  hexacotyle,  new  species,  from  Catostomtts  sj).

12.  Ventral  view  of  specimen.     Enlarged  three  times.
13.  Head  of  same,  side  view.     Enlarged  fifteen  times.
14.  Head  of  another  specimen,  side  view.     Enlarged  fifteen  times.
15.  Marginal  view  of  head.     Enlarged  fifteen  times.
IG.  Transverse  section  near  anterior  end  of  head.     Zeiss  2/A,  draw-tube  open.
17.  Transverse  section  of  head  farther  back  than  fig.  16.     Zeiss  2/A,  draw-tube

open.
18.   Cell   from   parenchyma   (see   Plate   XXTIII,   Fig.   2).      Zeiss   4/D,   draw-tube

open.
19,  Another  cell  from  same.     Zeiss  2/D,  draw-tube  open.

Plate   XXVIII.

(Mo7iobothrium  hexacotyle,  new  species  (continued).

Fig.    1.  Transverse  section  toward  base  of  head.     Zeiss  2/A,  draw-tube  oi>en.
2.  Transverse  section  through  middle  of  body,  r/c.  cell  in  parenchynea,  see  Plate

XXVII,  Figs.  18  and  19.     Zeiss  2/A,  draw-tube  open.
3.   Diagrammatic   sketch,   ventral   view.
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Sohistocephalua  dimorphua  Creplin  (?),  from  Cottus  iairdii.

Fig.    4.  Head  and  interior  segments.     Lularged  fifteen  times.
5.  Part  of  transverse  section  of  body,  »i.  nerve,  Jm.  small  longitudinal  muscle

bundles,   ///(.large  longitudinal.      Zeiss  2/A,  draw-tube  open.

Cyathocephalus  truncatus  Pallas,  from  Coregouns  chipeifonnis.

6.  Ventral  view  of  specimen.     Enlarged  six  times.
7.  Head  of  same.     Enlarged  thirty  times.
8.  Head  of  another  specimen.     Enlarged  thirty  times.

Dibotltrlinn  riKjosum  Rudolphi,  from  Gadiix  callarias.

9.  Posterior  segment,  abnormal.     Enlarged  about  fourteen  times.
10.   Longitudinal   horizontal   section,   Iv.   excretory  vessel.      Zeiss   2/A,   draw-tube

closed.
Plate   XXIX.

IHhothrinm  rugosum  Rudolphi  (continued).

Fig.     1.   Longitudinal   vertical   section.      Zeiss   2/A,   draw-tul»e   closed.
2.   Same,   more   highly   magnitied,    showing   cross   section   of   cirrus-pouch   and

vagina.     Zeiss  2/D,  draw-tube  open.
3.  Part  of  transverse  section  of  body  through  the  laterally  placed  cirrus-pouch.

Zeiss  2/A.  draw-tube  closed.
4.   Part   of   longitudinal   vertical   section   of   body   throiigh   the   external   orifices

of  uteri.     Zeiss  2/A,  draw-tube  closed.

Dlbotlifiiim  hantatnm,  new  species,  from  Pohjodon  spathula.

5.  Lateral  view  of  head,  sketch  from  life.     Enlarged  fifteen  times.
6.  Marginal  view  of  same,  from  life.     Enlarged  fifteen  times.
7.  Antero-median  segments,  from  life,  enlarged  about  three  times.
8.  Median  segments,  from  life.     Enlarged  about  three  times.
9.  Posterior  segments.     Enlarged  four  times.

10.  Same  of  another  strobile.     Enlarged  four  times.
11.  Optical  section  of  lateral  genital   aperture,  in  oil   of  cloves.     Enlarged  one

hundred  and  eighty  times.

Plate   XXX.

Dibothriitm  hastatum,  new  species  (continued).

Fig.     1.   Lateral   view  of  head  of  living  specimen.     Enlarged  thirty  times.
2.   Marginal   view  of   head  of   living  specimen.     Enlarged  twenty-five  times.

Dihotlirium  InfnndlbnViforme  Rudolphi,  from  Lota  matuJona  and  Salvelinus
iiamaycui^h.

3.  Head  of  specimen  from  L.  inactiloso.     Zeiss  2/A,  draw-tube  closed.
4.  Head  of  another  specimen  from  same  host.     Zeiss  2/A,  draw-tube  closed.
5.  Head  of  specimen  of  6'.  vamaycusli.     Enlarged  fifteen  times.
6.  Another  type  of  head  from  same  host.     Enlarged  fifteen  times.

Dibothrium  laciniutitm,  new  species,  from  Tarpon  atlanticus.

7.  Head  and  anterior  segments.     Enlarged  twelve  times.
8.  Same  specimen,  lateral  view.     Enlarged  twelve  times.
9.  Another  specimen,  marginal  view,  corresponding  to  lateral  margin  of  body.

Enlarged   twelve   times.
10.  Lateral  view  of  same  specimen.     Enlarged  twelve  times.
11.  Front  view  of  head.     Enlarged  twelve  times.
12.  Antero-median  segments.     Enlarged  twelve  times.
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Fig.   ly.   Postero-median  segments.      Enlarged  twelve  times.
14.  Posterior  segments.     Enlarged  twelve  times.
15.   Longitudinal   vertical   section.      Zeiss  2/A,   draw-tube  open,   ry'  .,   inner  vitel-

line gland.
16.  Ovum.     Zeiss  4/D,  draw-tube  open.

Plate   XXXI.

Dihoihrium  lacinlatum,  new  species   (coiitiuneil).

Fig.     1.   Genital   cloaca   witli   external   end   of   cirrus-pouch   and   vaginal   sphincter,
from  longitudinal,   vertical   section.      Zeiss   2/D,   draw-tube  closed.

2.  Part  of  transverse  section  of  body  through  cirrus-pouch  and  external,   dor-
sal, opening  of  uterus.     Zeiss  2/A,  draw-tube  closed.

3.   Section  of   cirrus  and  cirrus-pouch  and  vaginal   sphincter,   near  ventral   sur-
face, from   longitudinal,   horizontal  section  of  body.     Zeiss  2/D,  draw-

tube  open.
4.  Same,  sectiou  made  a  little  deeper  in  body  than  Int.  longitudinal  muscles  of

cirrus-bulb.  Fig.  3.     Zeiss  2/D,  draw-tube  o^jen.
5.   Section  of   cirrus  and  cirrus-pouch  and  vagina,   from  lon.:itudinal   horizontal

section  of  body,  not  so  much  magnified  as  3  and  4.     Zeiss  2/D,  draw-tube
closed.

6.  Portion  of  transverse  section.     Zeiss  2/D,  draw-tube  closed.
7.   Longitudinal   muscles   and   calcareous   bodies.      Zeiss   4/D,   draw-tube   open.

Plate   XXXII.

Dihrotlirinm  occidentuli',  new  species,  from  Sebaatodes  sp.

Fig.     1.   View  of  head,  bothrial   side.      Enlarged  twenty-seven  times.
2.  Marginal  view  of  head.     p]ularged  forty  times.
3.  Part  of  transverse  section  of  body.     Zeiss  2/A,  draw-tube  closed.
4.   Longitudinal   section    of   cirrus-pouch,     from    transverse    sectiou    of   body.

Zeiss  2/D,  draw-tube  open.
5.  Longitudinal  section  of  external  end  of  vaginal  tube,  vagina  surrounded  bj'-

nucleated  cells,  from  transverse  section    of  body.     Zeiss  2/D.  draw-tube
open.

6.  Portion  of  ovary  showing  large,  nucleated  germ  cells  (j/c )  and  sphincter  of
oviduct  (.sj>o),  from  transverse  section  of  body.     Zeiss  2/1),  draw-tube  o])en.

7.   Transverse   section     of   genital   aperture,    near   surface,    from   longitudinal,
horizontal  s*>ction  of  body.     Zeiss  2/D,  draw-tube  open.

,      8.  Same,  a  little  deeper  in  body  than  Fig.  7,  showing  end  of  cirrus  and  ojiening
of  vagina,    from    longitudinal,    horizontal   sectiou   of  body.     Zeis^s   2/D,
draw-tube  open.

9.  Transverse  section  of  cirrus-pouch  and  vagina,  deeper  in  body  than  tig.  8,
from  longitu<linal,  horizontal  section  of  body.     Zeiss  2/D,  draw-tube  open.

10.  Ovum.     Zeiss  4/D,  draw-tube  open.
11.  End  of  ovum  with  apercle.     Zeiss  4/D,  draw-tube  open.

Plate   XXXIII.

Atitltobothritim pulvinatum  Linton,  from  Dasyatis  centrura.

Fig.   1.  Free-hand  sketch  of  head  from  life.     Enlarged  about  twice.

Bhinebothrium  longicolle  Linton,  from  Bhinophra  bonasits.

2.  Cirrus,  sketch  from  life.     Enlarged  about  two  hundred  times.
3.  Ova  as  seen  through  transparent  walls  of  proglottis,  comjiressed,  from  life.

Enlarged  about  two  hundred  times.
4.  Single  ovum,  from  life,  in  sea  water,  filament  not  shown.     Enlarged  about

four  hundred  times.
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Rhinehothrinm  ininimiim  Beueden,  from  Raja  hnvia.

Fig.    5.  Head,  bothria  somewluit  distorted.     P^nlarged  about  fourteen  times.

riinllobotliriitin  foliatiim  Liuton,   from  J>asi/aliK  cmtrura.

6.   Free  proglottis.      Enlarged  about  forty  times.

Orygmatohothriiim  paulum,  new  species,  from  Galeocerdo  tup-inus.

7.  Front  view  of  head.     Zeiss  2/A,  draw-tube  open.
8.  Single  bothrium,  front  view.     Zeiss  2/D,  draw-tube  closed.

Orygmatohothriiim  creniilatiim,  new  species,  from  Dasyatis  centritra.

9.  Front  view  of  head.     Zeiss  2/A,  draw-tube  open.
10.   Single  lobe  of   same;  as,   anterior   sucker;   jjs,   posterior   sucker;   cm,  circular

muscles.     Zeiss  2/A,  draw-tube  open.
11.  Single  lobe,  diagrammatic,  letters  same  as  in  fig.  10.
12.  Posterior  segments.     Zeiss  2/A,  draw-tube  closed.

Plate   XXXIV.

Orygmatohothrium  creniilatiim,  new  species  (continued).

Fig.     1.   Part   of   longitudinal   section    of   head;   letters   same   as   in   Plate    XXXIII,
fig.  10,  highly  magnified.

Oncliohotliriiim  uncinatiim  Diesing,  from  Dasyatin  centrura.

2.  Side  view  of  head.     Enlarged  twenty-four  times.
3.  Hooks  as  seen  in  front  view  of  head;  ti,  tubercle.     Enlarged  about  one  hun-

dred and  eighty  times.
4.  Broken  hooks;  /(,  base  of  hooks;  th,  base  of  tubercle.     Enlarged  about  one

hundred  and  eighty  times.
5.  Side  view  of  hook;  th,  tubercle.     Enlarged  about  one  hundred  and  eighty

times.

CalUohothrhivi  rerticillatum  Rudoljjhi,   from  Miistehts  canis.

6.  Masses  of  ova  in  oviduct,  from  life.     Enlarged  about  sixty  times.
7.   Single  mass  of   ova,   from  life.      Enlarged  about  two  hundred  and  twenty-

five  times.

Rh ymhohotJiriuyn  teiiuispinc  Linton,  from  Dasyatis  centrura.

8.   Free,   mature  segment;   cl,   genital   cloaca;   sr,   seminal   receptacle.      Enlarged
about  twenty  times.

Hhynchohothriiim  hrerisjnne,  new  species,  from  small  ray  (Rhiiioptera  hoiiasiis)^

9.   Head  and  neck,   proboscides  extended.      Enlarged  about   twenty-two  times.
10.  Proboscis  near  base.     Enlarged  about  four  hundred  and  seventy-five  times.
11.   Another  view  of  proboscis,   near  base.     Enlarged  about  four  hundred  and

seventy-five   times.

Rhyiichobothrium  ague,  new  species,  from  Rhiiioptera  bonasiis.

12.  Head  and  neck,  showing  proboscides,  sheaths,  and  bulbs.     Zeiss  2/A,  draw-
tube  (dosed.

13.  Portion  of  strobile.     Enlarged  about  fifteen  times.
14.  Proboscis,  near  apex.     Zeiss  2/D,  draw-tube  open.     The  hooks  are  larger  ou

the  opposite  side  of  the  proboscis.
15.  Proboscis,  near  base.     Zeiss  2D,  draw-tube  open.     The  hooks  are  smaller

on  the  opposite  side  of  the  proboscis.
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Parasitic  Worms  (Taenia)  from  Great  Lake  Trout  and  Rock  Bass,  and  (Moncbothrimn}
FROM  Sucker.

For  explanation  of  plate  see  page  453.
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Parasitic  Worms  (^fonollo^hrium\  from  Sucker,  (Schistocej)haius)  from  Blob,
(Cyafhocephahis)  FROM  WhITEFISH,  AND  (Dibothrium)  FROM  COD.

For  explanation  of  plate  see  pages  453    454.
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Parasitic  Worms  {Dibuthrinm)  from  Cod  and  Paddlefish.

For  explanation  of  plate  see  page  454.
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Parasitic   Worms   iDibothrinm)   from   Paddlefish,   Cod,   Ling,   Great   Lake   Trout,
AND  Tarpum.

For  explanation  of  plate  see  page  454.
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Parasitic  Worm  (Dibothrium)  from  Tarpum.

For  explanation  of  plate  see  page  455.
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Parasitic  Worm  {Dihufhriuiin  from  Rock  Cod.

For  explanation  of  plate  see  page  465.
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Parasitic  Worms  {AntkoboHirium  ami  piii/nohotlirinm)  from  Sting  Ray,  (Khine-
bothrium)  FROM    CoW-NOSED    RaY  AND    SMOOTH    RaY,    AND  iOnjgmatobothriuin)
FROM  Tiger  Shark  and  Sting  Ray.

For  explanation  of  plate  see  pages  455,  456.
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Parasitic  Worms  (OnjgmatobothriKm   and  Onchobofhrhim)  FROM  Sting  Ray,  iCaUio-
bothrhim)     FROM      DOGFISH,    AND     iRhynchnbofhriuni)  FROM     STING    RaY    AND    COW-
NOSED  Ray.

For  explanation  of  plate  see  page  456.
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